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INDEPEN DENT AUDITORS' REPORT

The Board of Trustees
Mt. San Antonio Community College District
l I 00 North Grand Avenue
Walnut, California 91789

We have audited the accompanying basic fmancial statements of the Mt. San Antonio Community College
District, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2008 as listed in the table of contents. These financial
statements are the responsibil ity of the District's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller Genera.I of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of materia.1
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the basic financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall basic financial
statement presentation. We bel ieve that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the basic financial statements listed in the aforementioned table of contents present fairly, in
al l material respects, the financial position of the Mt. San Anton io Community College District as of
June 30, 2008 , and the results of its operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the fiscal year then
ended in conformity with accounting pri nciples generally accepted in the United States of America.
As described in Note 13 to the financial statements, the Mt. San Antonio Community College District
adopted the provisions of GASB Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for
Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, for the year ended June 30, 2008.
In accordance with Government Audiling Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 21 ,
2008 on our consideration of the Mt. San Antonio Community College District's internal control over
financial reporti ng and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and
grant agreements and other maners. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an
opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of
an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in
assessing the results of our audit.

2210 E. Route 66, Suite 100, G lendora, CA 91 740
Tel 626.8S7.7300 I Fa, 626.857.7302 IE-Mall l NFO@VLSLLP.COM I Vleb WWW.VLSLLP.COM

Board ofTrustees
Mt. San Antonio Community College District

The required supplementary information, such as the management's discussion and analysis and the
schedule of funding progress, are not a required part of the basic financial statements, but are
supplementary infomiation required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. We have applied certain limited procedures, consisting principally of inquiries of management
regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required supplementary information.
However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it.
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the Mt. Sao Antonio Community
College District's basic financial statements. The supplementary section and continuing disclosure
information are presented for pulJ)Oses of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic
financial statements. T he accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for
purposes of additional analysis as required by U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local Governmenrs, cmd Non-Profit Organizalions, and is also not a required part of the
basic financial statements. The supplementary information, including the schedule of expenditures of
federal awards have been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
statements and, in our opinion, are fairly stated in al l material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole. The continuing disclosure infom1ation has not been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on
it.

0~, 1',~J.l--.,h~ u.P

VICENT!, LLOYD & STUTZM';l{N LLP
November 21, 2008

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTR ICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSI ON AND ANALYSIS
J un e 30, 2008

Introd uction

The following discussion and analysis provides an overview of the financial pos1t1on and
activities of the Mt. San Antonio Community College District (the "District") for the year ended
June 30, 2008. This discussion is prepared by management and should be read in conjunction
with the financial statements and notes thereto which follow this section.
Mt. San Antonio Community College District is a public Community College that offers a
diversified program designed to develop qualities of general education essential for citizens in a
democratic society. The mission of the District is to welcome all students and to support them in
achieving their personal, educational, and career goals in an environment of academic excellence.
Mt. San Antonio Community College District has emerged as a leader in education not only in
the San Gabriel Valley, but in the State of California. The District is the largest, single-campus
community college district in the state. The District proud ly celebrates over 61 years of
educational excellence. The District will continue to offer access to quality programs and
services as well as provide an environment for educational excel lence throughout the 21 st
century.
Accounting Standards

In June 1999, the Governmental Accouming Standard' s Board (GASB) released Statement No.
34, " Basic Financial Statement and Management's Discussion and Analysis for State and Local
Governments," which established a new reporting fonnat for annual financial statements. In
November 1999, GASB released Statement No. 35, "Basic Financial Statement and
Management's Discussion and Analysis for Public Colleges and Universities," which applied
new reporting standards to publ ic colleges and universities. The Fiscal Accountability and
Standards Committee of the Cal ifornia Community Colleges Chancellor's Office recommended
that all California community colleges follow the new standards under the Business Type
Activity (BTA) model. Nearly all public Colleges and Universities nationwide have selected the
BTA reporting model. As such, the District is reporting according to these standards following
the BTA model for reporting these financial statements.
In August 2004, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No.
45 , Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other T han
Pensions. The Fiscal Accountability and Standards Comm ittee of the California Community
Colleges Chancellor's office recommended that all California community colleges follow these
new standards. GASB 45 establishes standards for governmental employers to measure and
report their costs and obligations related to postemployment benefits other than pensions, or
retiree health benefits. The tenn "post employment benefits" refers to benefits eamed during
employment, but taken after employment has ended.
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Financial Highlights
This section is to provide an overview of the District's financial activities. A comparative
analysis is included in the Management's Discussion and Analysis using prior year information.
Selected Highlights
•

During 2007-08, the total actual full-time equivalent students (FTES) increased from
29,886 to 3 1,934, wllich is a 6.8% increase for credit and non-credit courses. Funded
credit and non-credit FTES, along with other workload measures, are the basis for
the District's state apportionment. It is anticipated that the District will not receive
full apportionment funding for this increase in FTES.
TREND OF ACTUAL FULL TIME EQUNALENT ST UDENTS AS
REPORTED ON T HE ANNUAL REPORT
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•

On November 6, 2001 , the voters of the District approved a :S221 million dollar bond
measure with $40 million issued in May 2002, $75 million issued in February 2004
and $80 million issued in September 2006. Originally, there were 17 construction
projects planned, but due to the increase in construction costs, we have eliminated
three of these projects, therefore there are currently 14 major projects to be
undertaken that will provide better facilities for the students, faculty and the
community. Ground breaking began for some of the projects during 2001-02 and will
continue through 20 I 0, instead of 2009, as previously projected. This change in the
completion date is due to the funding schedule of the State funded component of
Project IO Design Technology.

•

On August 24, 2005, the Board of Trustees approved the refunding of the Series "A''
and "B" General Obligation Bonds, which resulted additional bond proceeds in the
amount of$8.6 million.
·ll·
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•

During 2007-08, construction was completed for the following projects:
Sia ff Parking Lot D-3 (Project 17)
Music Expansion Build ing 2 ( Project 17)
Major portions of Infrastructure Projects (Project 17)

Financial S tatement Presentation and Basis of Accounting

The District's financial report includes three financial statements: The Statement of Net Assets,
the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets and the Statement of Cash
Flows. Additional information regarding these financial statements is provided on the following
pages.
The financial staiements noted above are prepared in accordance with Governmental Accounting
Standard Board Statements No. 34 and 35 which provides an entity wide perspective. Therefore,
the financial data presented in these financial statements is a combined total of all District funds
including Student Financial Aid Programs.
Also, in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements No. 34 and 35,
the financial statements have been prepared under the ful I accrual basis of accounting which
requires that revenues are recognized when earned, and expenses are recorded when an
obligation has been incurred. A reconciliation between the fund balances reported on the
June 30, 2008 Annual Financial and Budget Report (CCFS-3 11) based upon governmental
accounting principles and the modified accrual basis of accounting and the total net assets
recorded on the full accrual basis of accounting is as follows:
Unrestricted Fund Balance
Restricted Fund Balance
Bond Interest and Redemption Fund Balance
Building Fund Balance
Capita l Outlay Funds Balance
AII Other Fw1ds
Total ftmd balances as reported on the Annual Financial and
Budget Report (CCFS-3 1 I)

-iii

$ 26,722,017

765,483
11,013,436
29,366,418
19,094,666
1,3 16, 136

$ 88,278, 156
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Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Assets
are different because:
Capital assets used for governmental acti vities arc not financial
resources and therefore are not reported as assets in govemmental
funds. Capi tal assets, net of accumulated depreciation are added
to total net assets

$ 244,576,492

Employer contributions to an Other Postemploymenl Benefit Plan
in excess of annual required contributions arc recognized as assets
which will apply against furure required contributions

1, 115,336

Issuance costs related to bonds incurred through June 30, 2008
are capitalized, amortized and added to total net assets

2,410,826

Interest earned but not accrued through June 30, 2008 is added to
total net assets
Inventory purchased but not used at June 30, 2008 is added to
total net assets
Long-te1m liabilities, including bonds payable, notes payable, and
capital leases arc not due and payable in the current period and
therefore are not reported as liabili ties in the governmental funds.
Long-term liabilities are added to the statement of net assets which
reduces the total net assets reported
Interest expense related to bonds incurred through June JO, 2008 arc
required to be accrued under full accrual basis of accounting. This
liabil ity is added to the statement of net assets which reduces the
total net assets reported
Amount for 2007-08 property taxes levied for debt service not
received as of JLme 30, 2008

926,589

17,558

( I 90,692,792)

(2,648,023)

1.446. 100
$ 145,430,242

Total net assets

- JV
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Statement of Net Assets
The Statement of Net Assets presents the assets. liabilities and net assets of the District as of the
end of the fiscal year and is prepared using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to
the accounting basis used by most private-sector organizations. The Statement of Net Assets is a
point of time financial statement. The purpose of this statement is to present to the readers a
fiscal snapshot of the District. T he Statement ofNet Assets presents end-of-year data concerning
assets (current and non-current), liabilities (current and non-current) and net assets (assets minus
liabilities).
From the data presented, readers of the Statement of Net Assets are able to determine the assets
avai lable to continue the operations of the District. Readers are also able to determine how much
the District owes vendors and employees. Finally, the Statement of Net Assets provides a picture
of the net assets and their avai labi lity for expenditure by the District.
The difference between total assets and total liabilities (net assets) is one indicator of the currelll
financial condition of the Distr ict; the change in net assets is an indicator of whether the overall
financial condition has improved or worsened during the year. Assets and liabilities are generally
measured using current values. One notable exception is capital assets, which are stated at
historical cost less an allocation for depreciation expense.
The Net Assets arc divided into three major categories. The first category, invested in capital
assets, provides the equity amount in property, plant and equipment owned by the District. The
second category is expendable restricted net assets; these net assets are avai lable for expenditure
by the District, but must be spent for purposes as determined by external entities and/or donors
that have placed time or purpose restrictions on the use of the assets. The final category is
unrestricted net assets that are available to the District for any lawful purpose of the District.

-v
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A summarized comparison of the Statement of Net Assets is presented below:
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•

The cash balance had a net decrease of$35.4 million primarily due to payments for Bond
Construction Projects for $36.5 million, a cash increase of $8.2 million for the receipt of
proceeds of Lease Revenue Bonds issued on June 2008 to finance building projects, a
cash decrease of $3.3 million for the deferral of the June apportionment and the increase
of operating expenses, and a cash decrease of $4.3 mill ion for the reduction of property
taxes collected in the Bond Interest and Redemption fund. The cash flow statement
included in these financial statements provides greater detai l on the sources and uses of
the District's cash.

•

The June apportionment payment was received July 2008, which resulted in an increase
in the State apportionment accounts receivable for 2007-08. The accrual for the Lottery
funds decreased in 2007-08, as a result of the decline in Cali fornia Lottery revenues. The
accounts receivable increased in the Capital Outlay Project fund because payments for
capital projects financed with the new Lease Revenue Bonds were received in August
2008. As a result of moving the Bursar's operations to the College, there is a new accrual
for student obl igations in the amountof $226,039.

•

Fiscal year 2007-08 was the first year of implementation of GASB Statement No. 45,
Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other
Than Pensions. The district has over funded by $ 1.1 million the annual requ ired
contribution for Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) obligation. Additional
infonnation related to this asset can be found in Note 13 of the financial statements.

•

Capital assets had a net increase of $36.7 million. The District had additions of $51. 7
million related to equipment purchases and construction in progress. The District
removed approximately $18,000 Ln net cost and accumulated depreciation in assets no
longer in service and recognized depreciation expense of $8.9 miHion during 2007-08.
The capital asset section of this discussion and analysis provides greater information.

•

While the accounts payable and accrued liabilities balances slightly changed, there were
some important changes that need to be mentioned. The accounts payable for the 2007-08
apportionment was reduced by $ 1.2 million compared to the 2006-07 accounts payable
apportionment. In 2006-07 the District received an increase in property truces over what it
was originally estimated. The accounts payable accruals for supplies, services, capital
equipment and constmction projects decreased by $0.5 million. Salaries and benefits
payable increased by $2.9 mill ion mainly because the District is in the process of
transferring the contribution for other post employment benefits to the Mt. San Antonio
Community College OPEB Trust. The accounts payable had also increased by $0.S
million for compensated absences as a result of the 5.53% salary increase and changes in
the faculty contract for load banking.
· Vll
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•

The net change of $3.5 million in our long term liabilities (current and non-current
portions) is due to the issuance of Lease Revenue Bonds to finance capital equipment and
construction projects for $1 1.2 million, paying off the loan with lhe California Energy
Commission for the installation of the two thermal energy storage systems for $213
thousand, and the payment of the general obligation bonds for $7.5 million. The debt
section of this discussion and analysis provided greater information.

•

ln March 2004, the Board of Trustees approved the implementation of a Supplemental
Employees Retirement Plan. The fifth and last payment of l,996,935 to reduce this
liability was made in 2007-08.

NET ASSETS
June 30, 2008
Restricted. 23%

Unrestricted, 20%

Invested in capital

assets. net or
related debt. 57¾
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Statemen t of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets
Changes in total net assets as presented on the Statement of Net Assets are based on the activity
presented in the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets. The purpose of
this statement is to present the operating and non-operating revenues earned, whether received or
not, by the District, the operating and non-operating expenses incurred, whether paid or not, by
the District, and any other revenues, expenses, gains and/or losses earned or incurred by the
District. Thus, this Statement presents the District's results of operations.
Generally, operating revenues are earned for providing goods and services to the various
customers and constituencies of the District. Operating expenses are those expenses incurred to
acquire or produce the goods and services provided in return for the operati ng revenues and to
fulfill the mission of the District. Non-opera1ing revenues are those received or pledged for
which goods and services are not provided; for example, state appropriations are non-operating
because they arc provided by the legislature to the District without the legislature directly
receiving commensurate goods and services for those revenues.

· IX·
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A summarized comparison of the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets is
presented below:
(in thousands)
2007

2008
OPERATING REVENUES
Net enrollment, tui tion and fees

$

Change

Total operating revenues

14,888
35,083
49,971

Total operating expenses

194,490

172,865

12.51%

(144,519}

(125,508}

15. 15%

112,347

102,826

9.26%

Local property taxes
S tate taxes and other revenues (losses)

15,425

17,640

-12.56%

4,461

6,079

-26.62%

Interest expense

(7,597)
2,154

(6,983)
2,351

$

Grants and contracts, non-capital

Operating loss

15,0 I 9
32,338

-0.87%

47,357

5.52%

8.49%

Non-Operating revenues (expenses), non-capital
State apportionments, non-capital

Investment income, net
Total non-operating revenues (expenses)
Other revenues, expenses, gains or losses, capital
Change in net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
$

Net assets, end of year

-x

8.79%
-8.38%

126,790

121,913

4.00%

20,033

26,050

-23.10%

2,304

22,455

-89.74%

143, 126

120,671

18.61%
1.61%

145,430

$

143 ,126
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•

Net enrollment, cuition and fees decreased by 0.87% due to the reduction of instructional
materials fees and the reduction of enrollment fees from $26 per unit to $20 per unit in
Spring 2007. The District revised the instructional materials fees charged to students and
eliminated the charges that were not in compliance with the California Code of
Regulations.

•

Non-capital grants and contracts increased due to augmentation of new and existing
Federal and State grants. Some of these grants are the Pell, Addressing Acute Student
Needs, Non Credit Matriculation, Basic Skills, and California High School Exit Exam
Preparation.

•

The increase in operating expenses of 12.51% was direct ly related to the 5.53% salary
and benefit increase, one-t ime health and welfare increase of $2.2 million, financial aid
grants for students increase of approximately $ 1.S million, and an increase in utilities and
operating expenses for $ 1.0 million. Also, as new buildings are completed, the

depreciation expense increases.
•

The District receives its apportionment revenue from the following three sources: State
apportionment, property taxes and enrollment fees. Since 2004-05, local property taxes
have continued to be diverted from the Community Colleges to cities and counties;
therefore we receive more State apportionment in our funding formula than in years prior
to 2004-05. The net increase is due to an increase in funded growth FTES and COLA
increases.

•

The decrease under State taxes and other revenues is primarily due to a decrease in
Lottery and State mandated cost revenues. Lottery revenues decreased by approximately
$550,000 and the State did not reimburse mandated cost claims in the fiscal year 2007-08.

•

The interest expense increased by $0.6 million primari ly due to the first year of
amortization ofSeries "C" general obligation bonds.

•

The other revenues, expenses, gains or losses, capital reflects a decrease of $6 million.
The 7 Remodel Classroom Building, Science Building and other capital projects claims to
the State decreased by $2.7 million. The secured property tax associated with the bond
repayment decreased by $2.0 mill ion. This will vary every year because it is based on
assessments and collections. The investment income decreased by $1.3 million due to the
decrease in cash in the Bond Construction Fund.

•

Functional expenses are detailed in Note 16 of the financial statements.
-xi
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Revenue
for the Year ended June 30, 2008
Investment

Income
1%

Stale taxes and
other revenu
2%

Capital
ApponionrnEnt
and Gifts
10%

Localpropetty_ _ _....l"'
ta,ces

8%
State

apportiormenis,_ _ __
non-capital

.::::.,_,,.

55%

Grants and
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capilal
17%

Expenses
for the Year Ended June 30, 2008
Utilities

Depreciation
5%

2%

Financial Aid
7%
Supplles. - - 
operaUng

-

Salaries &
Employ.., Benelits
70%

expenses
12%
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Statement of Cash Flows
The Statement of Cash Flows provides information about cash receipts and cash payments during
the fiscal year. This Statement also helps users assess the District' s ability to generate positive
cash flows, meet obligations as they come due, and the need for external financing.
The Statement of Cash Flows is divided into five parts. The first part reflects operating cash
flows and shows the net cash used by the operating activities of the District. The second part
detai ls cash received for non-operating, non-investing and non-capital financing purposes. The
third part shows cash flows from capital and related financing activities. This part deals with the
cash used for the acquisition and construction of capital and related items. The fourth part
provides informat ion from investing activities and the amount of interest received. The last
section reconciles the net cash used by operating activities to the operating loss reflected on the
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets.

(in thousands)
2007

2008

Cash Provided By (Used in)
Operating activities

$

(138,748)

$

Change

( I 14,400)

21.28%

Non-capital financing activities

131,426

130,78 1

0.49%

Capital and related financing activities

(30,757)
2,628

43 ,636
23,4 18

-170.49%

Net change in cash and cash equivalents

(35,451)

83,435

-142.49%

Cash .Balance, Beginning of Year

140,678

57,243

145.76%

140,678

-25.20%

Investing activities

Cash .Balance, End of Year

$

-xiii

l 05 ,227

s

-88.78%

MT. SAN ANTONIO CO MMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSIO N AND ANALYSIS
Juuc 30, 2008

•

Cash receipts from operating activities are from student enrolJment, tuition and other fees
and from Federal, State and local grants. Uses of cash are payments to employees,
vendors and students related lo the instrnctional programs. The increase in cash used by
operating activities is due to a 5.53% salary and benefit increase, one-time heahl1 and
welfare, and payment 10 suppliers.

•

Cash re.ceived from non-capital financing activities is due to additional cash received
from S1a1e apportionment as a result of an increase in funded growth FTES and COLA.
The property tax decreased as a resuh of ll1e shortfall in property taxes. This area
accounts for 84% of non-capital financi ng activities. Cash received from property taxes
also increased and accounts for 12% of the cash generated in this section. The remaining
4% under this section is for Grants and Gifts Other Than Capital Purposes.

•

The cash from capital and related financing activities had a net decrease of $74.4 million.
This decrease is primarily contributed to the bond issuance proceeds of $83.5 million
received in 2006-07. For 2007-08, the cash receipt of $10.9 million is a result of the
proceeds for the new Lease Revenue Bonds as explained on Note IO - Lease Revenue
Bonds of the Financial Sta1eme111s. The cash payment of $45. 7 million for paymems to
finance construction projects. The cash payments of $4.9 million for payments made
toward the principal and interest of the bond debt. The debt service schedule for principal
and interest is shown Note 9 - General Obligation Bonds of the Financial Statements
which includes greater detail.

•

Cash used from investing activities includes interest earned on cash in bank and cash
invested through the Los Angeles County pool. This section mainly includes interest
earned from the General Fund. The increase in interest earned in 2007-08 versus 2006-07
is $0.7 million attributed to the increase of our reserves in 2006-07.

District's Fiduciarv Responsibilitv
The District includes as a component unit the Ml. San Antonio Aux iliary Services; the Auxiliary
is the trustee, or fiduciary, for certain amounts held on behalf of students and clubs. These
fiduciary activities are reported in separate Statements of Fiduciary Net Assets and Changes in
Fiduciary Net Assets and arc excluded from the other financial statements because their assets
cannot be used to finance operations. The Auxiliary is responsible for ensuring that the assets
reported in these funds are used for their intended purposes.
Separate financial statements for the Auxiliary can be obtained through the District.
The District has the responsibility of accounting for the Student Loans and Scholarship Funds.
These fiduciary activities are also reported in separate Statements of Fiduciary Net Assets and
Changes in Fiduciary Net Assets in the Primary Governrnent column.
-xiv

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY CO LL EGE DJSTJUCT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2008

Ca pital Asset and Debt Adm inistration
Capita l Assets
As of June 30, 2008, the District had over $244.6 million invested in net capital assets. Total
capital assets of $295.8 million consist of land. buildings and building improvements,
construction in progress. vehicles, data processing equipment and other office equipment; these
assets have accumulated depreciation of $51.2 million. Significant capital asset add itions and
delet ions of $45.4 million, which is mainly a net increase in construction in progress totaling
$32.3 mill ion, an increase in equipment totaling $3.9 million and an increase in site
improvements totaling $9.S million, occurred during 2007-08. Depreciation expense of $8.9
million was recorded for the fiscal year, as were net retirements of $18 thousand.
During 2007-08, construction was completed for the following projects: Staff Parking Lot 0 -3
(Project 17), Music Expansion Building 2 (Project 17), and major portions of Infrastructure
Projects (Project 17).
Construction in progress during 2007-08 includes the following projects: Greenhouse Unit and
Animal Care Unit (Agricultural-Phase 2), Child Development Center Building 70, Classroom
Renovation-Buildings 7, 11 , 26, Design Technology Center, Student Services Renovation
Building 9B, Building 23 Renovation (Phase 2), Planetarium Remodel, Math and Science
Building 6 1, Physical Education Remodel Building 45, Administration Bui lding Remodel
Building 4, and Parking Lot B improvements.
Note S to the financial statements provide additional information on capital assets.
comparison of capital assets, net of depreciation is summarized below:

(in thousands)
2008
2007
Land
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Construction in progress
Net Capi tal Assets

6 19

$

S

$

Change
6 19

0.00%
2.64%

153,967

150,012

8,725
81,265

8,250
48,953

66.01%

207,834

17.68%

244,576

-xv
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT 'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2008

Debt
At June 30, 2008, the District had $ I 96.5 million in debt. The balance primari ly consists of the
remaining debt of $4.5 million in Series "A" General Obligation Bonds issued in May, 2002,
$13.3 million in Series " B" General Obligation Bonds issued in February, 2004, $75.3 million
General Obl igation Refunding Bonds issued September, 2005, and $76.2 million in Series "C''
General Obligation bond issued in September 2006. The general obligation bonds were initially
issued to fund 17 major projects related to construction and renovation of instructional facilities,
laboratories and centers, but as a result of increased construction costs, three of these projects
have been eliminated, therefore there are currently 14 major projects. These projects will be
completed in phases which began in 2001-02 and are scheduled to end in 20 I 0. The general
obligation bonds comprise approximately 91% of the District's total debt. Debt payments on the
bond will be funded through property tax receipts collected over the tem1 of the bonds. The
District's bond rating of Tri ple A has not changed from the prior year.
On June I , 2008, the California Community College Financing Authority issued a total of$ I 0.8
million Lease Revenue Bonds on behalf of the district. These new bonds will finance equipment,
relocatable structures, and building projects.
The District implemented a Supplemental Employee Retirement Plan, which was approved by
the Board of Trustees on March 26, 2003. The district paid off this debt in 2007-08.
Notes 6, 8 through 11 and 14 to the financial statements provide additional information on long
term liabilities. A comparison of long-term debt is summarized below:
(in thousonds)
2008
2007
Long-term debt
Capital leases
Loan payable
Bonds payable (including premium)
Bonds .. accreted interest
Bonds payable· deferred liability
Certificates of Participa1ion (including premium)
Compensated absences
Supplemental employee retirement plan
Total long-1erm deb1
Less current portion
Long-tern, portion

-xvi

s

s

18
621
182,675
2,342
(6, 192)
11 ,.228
S,809
196,501
(10,230)
186,271

s

37
857
191,822
1,280
(6,81 1)
S,325
997

s

193,507
(10,966)
182,S4 I

Ch•nge

-51.35%
-27.54%
-4.77%
82.97%
-9.09"/4
100.00%
9.09"/4
-1 00.00%
1.55%
-6.71%
2.04%

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSIO N AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2008

Economic Factors that May Affect the Future
As of June 30, 2008, the District's overall financial position is strong due to prior year's prudent fiscal
management, which resulted in healthy reserves. Even with the financial challenges of the previous
fiscal years, the District was able to increase total net assets by $4.4 million.
The economic position of the District is closely tied to that of the State of Cal ifornia. As the economy
continues to decl ine, historically, community colleges tend to experience an increase in enrollment.
Community colleges are experiencing increase in growth due to the economic situation throughout the
state.
Due to the anticipated state budget deficit there is a possibility that community colleges will experience
mid-year cuts. Management will maintain a close watch over resources to react to internal and external
issues if and when they arise.

Subsequent Events
On July 9, 2008, the District issued the last series of General Obligation Bonds in the amount of
$26,003,609. These General Obligations Bonds were approved on November 200 I by the voters for a
total of $221 million.
On November 4, 2008 the voters approved General Obligation Bonds for a total of $353 million. These
bonds will finance the repair, upgrade and acquisition of equipment and instructional facilities for
Science and Computer Labs, Library, Fire Academy Training Facil ity, Classrooms for Nursing,
Paramedics, and Police Officers, Classrooms for Education and Vocational Job Training, and new
Computer Technology Center.
Salarv and Benefit In creases
Effective July I, 2008, all regular employees will receive a one-lime health and welfare benefit increase.
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMEl'ITS

MT, SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLECE DISTRICT
STAn:MENTOf' NET ASSETS
June JO, 2008

Compontnt lJnil
Primary
Gonrnmc.ot

Aiu.ili.1ry

Servitu

ASSf.TS

Current Assets:

Cash and eas!, cquh·alcrits

S

AcoounlS n:eeivnblc, nt1
Due from Auxihal')' Services

Due rrorn lhc Oismct
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and deposits

89,591,408
18,246,948
1,127,058

S

95,110
1,961,951
22 865
4,859)27

17,SS8
108,982,972

To!al Curre.nt Assets

2,JS-0.800
42!,601

Non-Currtnt Assets:

Resuicicdwh and ca.sh equivalents

IS,63S,768
76,312

NOIC$ reociwblc
Capit:dizcd fees
Other postc mploymenl bcnefilli other thll.R pcnstoru: (OPEB) l'ISStl
Olpflal -asstlS, nc1of1"1coomuln1:cd dcprcci:ulon
To11I Non-Currtnl Assets
T0TALASS£:TS

2,4 10,826
1,11 5.336
244,576,492
263,738,422

834 60S
911 417

S

372,721,394

::,S_...:,5,,:.;77:,::0~744;:;:.

S

12,694,345
8,701,810
2,648,023
6,521,444
216,477

LIABILITIES ANll NET A$$l:TS
CUm:m L.iabilities;
Accounts pa:yllble

Accrued liabilll.ies

Accrued Interest pnyablc
Deferred revenue
Duo 10 i\uXOiM)' Stl\'io•s
Due l'Othe Dislrict

Amount held in 1rus1 for 01hcrs
Compensated absences  cum:nl portion
Capital Jea.scs - current ponion
Loa.os payable • current por1io11
Lcaso rcvcntk-bonds payable - C'um:nt portioa.
Gc:ncml obllg111ion bonds pn.yablc •current por1ion
Total C11ncn1 Liabilities

7.3'.?2
1,526,172
18JJS
95,002
945,000
7,645,133
41,019.563

S

450,388
598,998
4,07)

IOQJ5'1
22,))9
19),462

l,l7S,6 14

Non-Current Liabilities:

Comptns:ucd abstnces

4,282,267

Olbcr pos1cmploymen1 benefits olher lban peMions (OPIID)
I.OMS payable
I.ease revenue bonds p.ayublc
Gcncrn.1 obligalion bonds papble, net
Totlll Non-Cuncnl LiabilidC$

526,0ZJ
10,283,160
171,180,139
186,271.589

1154 16

TOTAL LIABILIT IES

227,291,152

1 461 030

82,772,676

834,605

2.310
19,094,666
12,989,449
865,483
29,705,658

3475 109

145,430.242

•.309714

372,721 ,394

._s_--"'S,.:.77"'0::;.7c:44;:.

85,4 16

NET ASSE'fS

Invested in c11pit1ll assets, nel ofrehucd debt
Rcstrfctcd ror:
Scholarships and loans
Capital project$
Deb1servict:
Other special services
Unrtstrfct~
TOTAi. NET ASSETS

S

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

See 1he accompanying no1es 10 the financ ial s1a1eme111s,
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MT. SAN ANl'ONIO COMMUNITY COl.l.EGE DISTRICT
STATtMEN'r OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, ANO CHANCES IN NET ASSETS

f,~or tbt f.1st.al Yur f.,ndtd Juac JO, 2003

Primary

Govuamcnt

Compontnl Uoit
Au,:11.ltry
Stn•iees

OPERATING REVENUES

s

Enrollmcnl, tuition n:nd other fce.s (gross)
Ltss;Schol.auhip discoonts and t.llowo.tM:cs
Ncl enrollment, ruidon and other (CC$
GnmlS and contrac:15. non--capital;
Federal

19,752,236
(4,864,1$6)
14,888,080

S

17,180,556
15,091,694
2,810,759

St:atc

Loeffl
Auxili.uy entcrptisc so.Jes nnd chargt.S, l'ICl

4 ))6896
4997 1089

4 ))6,896

11 l,86l..l91
29,7S l,8))

2,306,899
Sll,957

24,880,565
14,763,176
4,302,253
8,926,923

1,00).)37

TOTAL OPERA1'1NG EXPENSES

194,490 141

4.280,863

OPERATINO INCOME (I.OSS)

(144,Sl9,0Sll

TOTAL OPERATING REVENIJF.S
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries
Employee benefits
Supplie,, materisls and olhcroperating
cxpcn$C$ and services
Financial aid
U1ilitics
Dcprccfo1fon

NON-OPERATING R£VENIJES (£X1'£NSES)
si:.,te a1,portionmettts, non-capitnl
Local property wees
Oistric.1recs
State taxes and other rc\'t.nucs
Loss on disposal or fixed ll$SCt$

IS4670

56033

112,347,026
15,424,628
ll4,226
4,463,086
(1,674)
(7,596,726)
2.ll),969

fn1ercs1 expense
Investment iDComc, net

TOTAL NON-OPERA"flNG REVENUES (EXPENSES)
INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE OTHER REVENUES, EXPENSES. GAINS OR (LOSSES)

269,876

126,790.309

424 102

(17,728,743)

480,135

OTHER RE\'ENUES, EXPENSF.S, CAINS OR (LOSSP.S)
S111te 1ppon.ionmcn1s, copi11I
L.oc:.d property 11.'<CS and rt\•enues. capital

4.1Sl.47l
12,190,880
3,690,788

hwes1mcn1 income, capital

20,033,143

TOTAL OTHER REVENIJES, EXPENSES, GAINS OR(LOSSES)
INCREASE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSt:TS, BEClNNING OF YEAR

s

N£T ASSElS, END OF \'EAR

2.,04,400

480,135

143,125,842

l.829,S79

1,s.0012,2

s"--4"'.l:.:0,;,;9,._11;.;.•

See 1he accompanying no1es 10 the financial s1atcmcnts.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO CO~L\! UNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATEME.Vl' OFCASH n.ows
For the Fis-c•I Yc2r End,d June JO, 2008

Component
Unit
Auxlllny
Stn •ictt

Primary

Govcr11mt:ot
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVl11l:S
Enrolhnen1, tuition atld rces
Ftdcral srnnts asid contract$
Slate grnn1s Md con1racu
Loc;aJ grants Bild contraclS

$

Pll}1ncnts to supplicl'S

Sales
Pll)nte11ts to/on•behalf ofemployees
P3>1nenu to/on-behalf of students

14,891,488
16,798,070
14,097,904
J,054,S47
(32,174,113)

s
(7,027,245)
10,447,,80
(2,904,977)

(140)6S,IOI)
(14,896.200)
!258,974)
(138,748.379)

OtherrccciplSl(pa)me111s)
Net cam provided (used) by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
State apponionmem.s and receipts

SIS,158

110.789,0S6
15,424,628
5,2 12,394
131,426,078

Property IA"<C$

Grants Md gifts for other 1hiu, c:ipital purposes
Net cash provided by non-capital financing activi1ies
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND REI.ATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

4,138,174

St.ate npportionmc:n1and receip15 for cn.pilaJ purposes

Propcnyta,cs and other loc,,I r<vcnuc from capital pul])Osos

11,956,9&6

Oisuict fees
Net purchase nnd so.le of capilal aucts
Prooo:ds fromeapiu1l debt. ne1or costs
Principal Md interest pa.id on capiln.l dcbl, net
lntcrcst on capita) investments
Nd cash provided (Uf.Cd) by cnpitt'll and related financing activhtCS

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIYITlf:S
lme,est on in~stmcnts
Net cash provided by in\'csting nctivi1ies
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH ANO CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH BALANCE. Btg;nnlug of Yur

122 968

2,628,526
2,628,526

269,876
269 876

(JS,4S0,922)

908,002

140,678,098

1,442,798

CASH BALANCE- E11d of Vtar

s

IOS,227,176

Supplcmenltl Dlsclosurt
Non cash financing actiYilies
Reduction on IOM:S payublc • usage credits

s

8.422

See 1he accompanying no1es to 1he financial statements.
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145,660
(22,692)

(45,704,176)
I0,904,2SS
(16,827,810)
4 nS 424
(30,7S7,147)

$

2,310,800

MT. SAN ANTONIO COM~IUNJTY COLLEGE OISTIUCT
STATE~n: NTOFCASII Fl, OWS
For tht 1-lscal Y<':ar Ended Ju11t" JO, 2U08

Component

Unfl

l'rimary
Go,•unmtnt

Auxiliary

Strvk e,

f<c(onciliatlon or Ope.rating Loss to
Ntl C::uh Provided (U11<'d) bv Opnali11g Arlivilies

CASH PIIOVIDW (USED) UY OPER,\TINC ACTIVITIES
Net Openuing incomc/(LOss)
Adju.suncnts lO rrCQncdc net loss to net cash used
by opc:rnting ae1i..·1ttts
Ocpm:ia1ion cxpcruic
Changes in MS(:ts and habihtic.s:
AccounlS and student loons rcccivablc, net
Oue from Am;ihary Sa-vices

S (M4,ll9.0Sl)

s

8.926,92)

154,670

(3,93 1, 177)
(ISJ,871)

(12,913)

Due rrom DiS1ria

47,695
(69.002)
lJ72
8,)04

29,4 1S
74,198

lnvcntmies
Prepaid expenses
Notes m:civab1c

(l,lll,336)
2,446.706
(105, 10))
l l 1,801
48·1,052

Olhtr postcmploymcnl benefit asscu
Accounts payable and aoerucd linbilitics
Ou«: to Au~illllr)' Scrvic,cs
(xfcrtcd JCvtnuc

Compcns:itcd absences

S6.0l3

300,387
42S
S.173

Due 10 Districi

29,049

Ou.,: 10 liducfary furids
Supplcmcnlnl cmplO)'<¢ rc1ircmcn1 ptnn pGyabk
Net c.ish provided (used) by opcraun& occivi11cs

(10,035)
\996.9JS)

S (138.748,379)

s

Sll.lS8

s

s

2.JS0,800

s

2,350.800

13rc:.il.down ofl.'.nding wh balance'
Cash ind cash cquwaknts
Rttlricted catJ1 and cosh ~qu1vn.lcn1s

s

'rotal

89,591,408
ll.63S,768
IOS.227. 176

Sec 1he accompanying n01es 10 1hc financial sia1cmcn1s•
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATf.MENT OF FIDUCIAR V NET ASSETS
Juac JO, 2008

Primary
Covcromtnr

Compontoc Uoil
Auxiliary Strvic:tS

Studt.or Loans

and Scholarship
Fuod
ASSETS
Cash and ash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Due fro1n tl1e Oimlcc
T0TALASS£TS
LJA8lLITJ£S
Accounts payable

Agcnc:y

funds

s

s

29l.86l
35, 195

s

lll.0l8

$

s

1,m

s

Othernccnacd liabilities
Due to the Distric1

Compensated ebscnccs
Amount hdd in trusl for others
Amount held in 1rust for loans
TOTAL LIABIJ.JTIES

9173l
92,915

l .4l0.0l4
161,675
121 367
3.7l3.096

l0.l2J
122.911
1,020,704
•1.024
2,Sl4,934
l 711,096

N£TAS5£TS

Rcservtd for sebola11:hips

238, 141
238 143

T0TAL Nl:T ASSETS
TOTAL LIA8ILIT1£S,\NO NET 1'SSETS

s

lll,058

s

Sec 1hc accompanying no1es to the financial s1a1ements.
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l,7l3096

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COl..l.EGE DISTRICT
srATEM ENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET ASSF.TS

...-or lht Fbt11I Vur Endtd Juor 30, 2008

Primary

Covtrnmtnl
S111drn1 Loans
and Scholarship

Fu11d
ADDITIONS

Donations
TOTAL ,\OOITTONS

$

1&2,82.l
182,823

DEDUCTIONS

Scboln.~hips nwardcd
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

169 217
169,2 17

Ch:1nge in Ntl Asscu

13,606
224.S37

NET ASSETS, 8£CINNINC OF VEAR

s

N~"T ASSETS, ENO OF VEAR

See the accompanying notes to the nnancial statements.
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238,143

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLL EGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
J un e 30, 2008

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF S.I GNI.FICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
A.

REPORTfNG ENTITY
The District is the level of government primarily accountable for activities related
to publ ic education. The governing authority consistS of elected officials who,
together, constitute the Board ofTrustees.
The District considered its financial and operational relationships with potent ial
component units under the reporting entity defi nition of GASB Statement No. 14,
The Financial Reporting Entity. The basic, but not the only, cricerion for including
another organization in the District's reporti ng entity for financial reports is the
abil ity of the District's elected officials to exercise oversight responsibili ty over
such agencies. Oversight responsibility implies that one entity is dependent on
another and that the dependent uni t should be reported as part of the other.
Oversight responsibility is derived from the District's power and includes, but is
not limited to: financial interdependency; selection of governing authority;
designation of management; ability to significantly influence operations; and
accountabi lity for fiscal matters.
Based upon the requirements of GASB Stacement No. 14, and as amended by
GASB Statement No. 39, Determining Whether Certain Organizations are
Component Units, certain organizations warrant inclusion as part of the fi nancial
reporting entity because of the nature and significance of their relationship with the
District, including their ongoing financial support of the District or itS otl1er
component units. A legally separate, tax-exempt organizacion should be reported as
a component unit of the District if al l of the following criteria are met:
I.

TI1e economic resources received or held by the separate organization are
entirely or almost enti rely for the direct benefit of the District, iLS component
units, or its constituents.

2.

The District, or its component units, is entitled to, or has che ability to
otherwise access, a majority of the economic resources received or held by
the separate organization.

3.

The economic resources received or held by an individual organization that
the District, or its component units, is entit led to, or has the ability to
otherwise access, are significant to the District.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY CO LLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANC IAL ST AT E MENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTfNG POLICIES: (continued)
A.

REPORTING ENTITY (continued)
Based upon 1he application of the criteria lisied above, 1he following potential
component unit has been included in the District's reporting entity:
Mt. San Antonio College Auxi liary Services - The Auxiliary is a separate not
for-profi1 corpora1ion formed 10 promote and assist the educational program of
the District. TI1e Board of Directors are comprised of the President/CEO and
Vice President of Administrative Services for the District along with the
Associated Students' President and two other members appointed by the
President/CEO. In addition, the Auxiliary shall not carry on any activities not
approved by the President/CEO of the District. Upon dissolution of the
Auxiliary, net asselS, other than trust funds, will be distributed to the District.
The financial activities of the Auxiliary have been discreetly presented.
Based upon the application of the criteria listed above, the following potent ial
component unit has been excluded from the District's reponing entity:
Mt. San Antonio College Founda1ion - The Foundation is a separate not-for
profit corporation. The Foundation is not included as a Component Unit
because the third criterion was not met; the economic resources received and
held by the Foundation are not significant to the District
Separate financial statements for the Auxiliary and the Foundation can be obtained
through the District.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUN ITY COL LEGE DfSTIUCT
NOTES T O FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Ju.DC30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLJCffiS: (continued)
B.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in confonnity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America as
prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), including
Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements and Management Discussion and
Analysis - for State and Local Governments and Statement No. 35, Basic Financial
Statements and Management Discussion and Analysis of Public College and
Universities, issued in June and November 1999 and Audits of Stale and Local
Governmental Units issued by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. The financial statement presentation required by GASB No. 34 and
No. 35 provides a comprehensive, entity-wide perspective of the District 's financial
acttv11tes. Fiduciary activities, with the exception of Student Financial Aid
Programs, are excluded from the basic financial statements. The Fiduciary
activities of the District's component unit are reported separately in the Fiduciary
statements.
The Dis1ric1 operates a Warram Pass-Through agency fund as a holding account for
amounts collected from employees for Federal taxes, state taxes and other
contributions. The District had cash in the County Treasury amounting to
$ 1,237,660 on June 30, 2008, which represents withholdings payable. The Warrant
Pass-Through Fund is not reported in the basic financial statements.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLJ<:GE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCI AL STATEMENTS
J un e 30, 2008

NOTE 1- SUMMA RY OF SIGNrFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (contin ued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
Basis of accounting refers 10 when revenues and expenditures or expenses are
recognized in the accounts and reported in the financial statements. Basis of
accounting relates to the timing of measurement made, regardless of the
measurement focus applied.
For financial reponing purposes, the District is considered a special-purpose
government engaged in business-type activities. Accordingly, the District's basic
financial statements have been presented using the econom ic resources
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis,
revenues are recognized when earned, and expenses arc recorded when an
obligation has been incurred. All significant intra-agency transactions have been
eliminated with exception of those between the District and its component unit
For internal accounting purposes, the budgetary and financial accounts of the
District have been recorded and maintained in accordance with the Chancellor's
Office of the California Community College's Budget and Accounting Manual.
To ensure compliance with the California Education Code, the financial resources
of the District are divided into separate funds for which separate accounts are
maintained for recording cash, other resources and all related liabilities, obligations
and equities.
By state law, the District's Governing Board must approve a budget no later than
September 15. A public hearing must be conducted lo receive comments prior to
adoption. The Dislrict's Governing Board satisfied these requirements. Budgets for
all governmental funds were adopted on a basis consislent with generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP).
These budgets are revised by the District's Governing Board during the year to give
consideration to unanticipated income and expenditures. Formal budgetary
integration was employed as a management control device during the year for all
budgeted funds. Expenditures cannot legally exceed appropriations by major object
account.
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MT . S AN ANTONI O C OMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRJCT
NOT ES T O F INANCIAL ST AT EMENT S
Jun e 30, 2008

NOTE l - SUMMARY O F SI GNIF ICANT ACCO UNT ING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS O F ACCO UNTING (continued)
In accordance with GASB Statement No. 20, the District follows all GASB
statements issued prior to November 30, I 989 until subsequentl y amended,
superceded or rescinded. The District has the option to apply all Financial
Accounting S tw1dards Board (FASB) pronouncements issued after November JO,
J989 unless FASB conflicts with GASB. The District has elected to not apply
FASB pronouncements issued after the applicable date.

I.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The District's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand,
demand deposits and short-term investments wi th o riginal maturities of three
months or less from tl1e date of acquisition. Cash in the County treasury is
recorded at cost, which approximates fair value, in accordance with the
requirements of GASB Statement No. 31.

2.

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable consists primarily of amounts due from the Federal
government, state and local governments, or private sources, in connection
with reimbursement of allowable expenditures made pursuant to the District's
gram and contracts. The District recognized for budgetary and financial
reporting purposes any amount of state appropriations deferred from the
current fiscal year and appropriated from the subsequent fiscal year for
payment of current year costs as a receivable in the current year. In addition.
accounts receivable also includes student loans receivable consist of loan
advances to students awarded under the student financial aid programs the
District administers for federal agencies. Student loans receivable are
recorded net of cancelled principal. The receivables are held in trust for the
awarding federal agency.

3.

Inventories
Inventories are presented at the lower of cost or market on an average basis
and arc expensed when used. Inventory consists of expendable instructional,
custodial, health and other supplies held for consumption.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
J un e 30, 2008

NOTE J - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFI CANT ACCOUNTING POLI CIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued)

4.

Due from Auxiliary
Due from Auxiliary consists primarily of Spring enrollment fees collected
and amounts due for workers compensation.

5.

Prepaid Expenses
Payments made to vendors for goods or services that will benefit periods
beyond June 30, 2008, are recorded as prepaid items using the consumption
method. A current asset for the prepaid amount is recorded at the time of the
purchase and an expenditure/expense is reported in the year in which goods
or services are consumed.

6.

Restricted Cash and Cash Equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents are those amounts externally restricted
as to use pursuant to the requirements of the District's grants, contracts, debt
service requirements and amounts held for the District's component unit.

7.

Capitalized Fees
Amounts paid for fees and underwriting costs associated with long-term debt
are capitalized and amortized to interest expense over the life of the liability.
These costs arc amortized using the straight-line method.

8.

Capital Assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost at the date of acquisi tion. Donated capital
assets are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of donation. For
equipment, the District's capitalization policy includes all items with a unit
cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful life of greater than one year.
Buildings valued at a cost of $150,000 or more as well as renovations to
buildings, infrastructure, and land improvements that significantly increase
the value or extend the useful life of the structure are capitalized. interest
incurred during construction is not capitalized.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued)

8.

Capital Assets (continued)
The cost of nonnal maintenance and repairs that does not add to the value of
the asset or materially extend the asset's life is recorded in operating expense
in the year in which the expense was incurred. Depreciation is computed
using the straight-line method with a whole month convention over the
estimated useful lives of the assets, generally 50 years for buildings and
building improvements, IO years for land improvements, 8 years for
equipment and vehicles and 3 years for technology.

9

Accounts Payable
Accounts payable consists of amounts due to vendors.

l 0.

Accrued Liabilities
Accrued liabilities consist of salaries and benefits payable.

11.

Due to Auxiliary
Due to Auxiliary consists primarily of expenses related to the Bookstore and
service fees.

12.

Deferred Revenue
Cash received for federal and state special projects and programs is
recognized as revenue to the extent that qualified expenditures have been
incurred. Deferred revenue is recorded to the extent cash received on specific
projects and programs exceed qualified expenditures.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST ATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCO UNTI NG POLICIES: (co ntinued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued)
13.

Compensated Absences
In accordance with GASB Statement No . 16, accumulated unpaid employee
vacation benefits are recognized as liabilities of the District as compensated
absences in the statement of nei assets.
The District has accrued a liability for the amounts attributable to load
banking hours within compensated absences. Load banking hours consist of
hours worked by instructors in excess of a full-time load for which they may
carryover for future paid time off.
Sick leave benefits are accumulated withou1 limit for each employee. The
employees do not gain a vested right 10 accumulated sick leave. Accumulated
employee sick leave benefits are not recognized as liabili ties of the District.
The District's policy is to record sick leave as an operating expense in the
period taken since such benefits do not vest nor is payment probable;
however, unused sick leave is added to the creditable service period for
calcu lation of retirement benefits when the employee retires within the
constraints of the appropriate retirement systems.

I 4.

Net Assets
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt: This represents the District's
total investment in capital assets, net of outstanding debt obligations
related to those capital assets. To the extent debt bas been incurred but not
yet expended for capital assets, such amounts arc not included as a
component of invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Restricted net assets - expendable: Restricted expendable net assets
include resources in which the District is legally or contractually obligated
to spend resources in accordance with restrictions imposed by external
third parties.
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MT. SAN ANTON IO COMM1JN£TY COLLEGE DISTRJ Cf
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued}
14.

Net Assets (continued)
Restricted net assets - nonexpendable: Nonexpendable restricted net
assets consist of endo\\1nent and similar type funds in which donors or
other outside sources have stipu lated, as a condition of the gift instrument,
that the principal is to be maintained inviolate and in perpetuity, and
invested for the purpose of producing present and future income, which
may e ither be expended or added to principal. The District had no
restricted net assets - nonexpendable.
Unrestricted net assets:
Unrestricted net assets represent resources
available to be used for transactions relating to the general operations of
the District, and may be used at the discretion of the governing board to
meet current expenses for any purpose.

I 5.

State Apportionments
Certain current year apportionments from the state are based upon various
financial and statistical information of the previous year.
Any prior year corrections due to the recalculation in F'ebruary of 2009 will
be recorded in the year computed by the State.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE D.ISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
J une 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued)

16.

Property Taxes
Secured property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of
March I. Taxes are payable in two installments on November IS and
March I 5. Unsecured property taxes are payable in one installment on or
before August 3 I.
Real and personal property tax revenues are reported in the same manner in
which the County auditor records and reports actual property tax receipts to
U1e Department of Education. This is generally on a cash basis. A receivable
has not been recognized in the basic financial statements for property taxes
due to the fact that any receivable is offset by a payable to the State for
revenue limit purposes. Property taxes for debt service purposes have been
accmed in the basic financial statements.

17.

On-Behalf Payments
GASB Statement No. 24 requires that direct on-behalf payments for fringe
benefits and salaries made by one entity to a third party recipient for the
employees of another, legally separate entity be recognized as revenue and
expenditures by the employer government. The Stale of California makes
direct on-behalf payments for retirement benefits to the State Teachers
Retirement System on behalf of al l Community Colleges in Cal ifornia.
However, a fiscal advisory was issued by the California Department of
Education instructing districts not to record revenue and expenditures for
these on-behalf payments. The amount of on-behalf payments made for the
District is estimated at $ 1.231 ,000 for STRS.
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MT. SAN ANTO NIO CO MMUNITY C OLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANC IAL ST AT E MENTS
Ju ne 30, 2008

NOTE I - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNT ING (continu ed)
I8.

Classification of Revenues
The District has classified its revenues as either operating or nonoperating
revenues according 10 lhe following criteria:
Operating revenues: Operating revenues include activi ties lhat have the
characteristics of exchange transactions, such as student fees, net of
scholarship discounts and allowances, and federal and most slate and local
grants and contracts.
Nonoperating revenues: Nonopcrating revenues include act1v1t1es that
have the characteristics of nonexchange transactions, such as stale
apportionmems, taxes, and other revenue sources that arc defined as
nonoperating revenues by GASB No. 9, Reporting Cash Flows of
Proprietary and Nonexpendable Trust Funds and Governmental Entities
that use Proprietary Fund Accounting, and GASB No. 33, such as
investment income.

19.

Scholarship Discounts and Allowances
Student tuition and fee revenues, a.n d certain other revenues from srudems,
are reported net of scholarship discounts and allowances in lhe statement of
revenues, expenses, and changes in net assets. Scholarship discounts and
allowances are the difference between the stated charge for goods and
services provided by the District, and lhe amount that is paid by students
and/or third parties making payments on lhe students' behal f. Certain
governmental grants, such as Pell grants, and other federal, state or
nongovernmental programs, are recorded as operating reve.nues in the
District's financial statements. To the extent that revenues from such
programs are used to satisfy tuition and fees and other student charges, the
District has recorded a scholarship discount and allowance.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE .l - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT ING POLICIES: (continued)
C.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (continued)
20.

Estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and
accompanying notes. Actual results may differ from those estimates.

2 1.

New Accounting Pronouncements
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has rec,ently issued
Statement No. 45 outlining new accounting standards for governmental
agencies regarding other ]>OSI-employment benefits. The statement is
effective for the District in fiscal year 2007-08. The statement requires
govermnental agencies to record and disclose the actuarially determined cost
of postemployment benefits other than pensions based on tl1e benefits
expected to be earned by employees in the future, as well as those benefits the
employees have already earned. Annual required contributions shall include
the employer' s normal cost and a provision(s) for amortizing the total
unfunded actuarial accrued liability for a period not to exceed 30 years. A
detailed disclosure is provided at N ote 13.

NOTE 2 - DEPOSITS:
Custodial Risk
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in tile event of a bank failure, the District's deposits
may not be returned to it. The District docs not have a deposit policy for custodial risk.
As of June 30, 2008, $ 14,472,370 of the District' s bank balance of $1 4,599,035 was
exposed to credit risk as follows:
Uninsured and collateral held by pledging bank's trust
department not in the District' s name
Uni nsured and collateral deposits 11>

$ 3,54 1,838

10,930,532

$14,472 370
l ll

Deposits held with trustee in money market funds are rated AAA or bener by
Standard and Poor, as required by the District's investment policy.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINA NCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 2 - DEPOSITS: (cont inued)
Cash in County

In accordance with the Budget and Accounting Manual, the District maintains
substantially all of its cash in the Los Angeles County Treasury as part of the common
investment pool. ·1nese pooled funds are carried at cost which approximates fair value.
The fair market value of the District's deposits in this pool as of June 30, 2008, as
provided by the pool sponsor, was $95,841,387. Interest earned is deposited quarterly
into participating funds, except for the Restricted General Fund, Student Financial Aid
Fund and Wammt Pass-Through Fund, in which case interest earned is credited to the
General Fund. Any investment losses are proportionately shared by all funds in the pool.

NOTE 3 - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:
The accounts recei vable balance as of June 30, 2008 consists of the following:
Federal and State
Miscellaneous
From Students

$12,681,939
5,338,970
226,039
$18,246,948

NOTE 4 - INTE:RFUND TRANSACTIONS:
lnterfund transfers consist of operating transfers from funds receiving resources to funds
through which the resources are to be expended. lnterfund receivables and payables
result when the interfund transfer is transacted after the close of the fiscal year. lnterfund
activity has been eliminated in the basic financial statements.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS:
The following provides a summary of changes in capital assets for the year ended
June 30, 2008:
B~Llancc
June 30,2007

s

l..and
Site and site improvements

Equipment
Constructfon in progress
Total oost

619,480
I84,326,4 14
16,563,596
48,952,481
250,461.971

Balance

Additions

s

Retirements

s
9,504,880
3,870,411
38.3SS,SIO
Sl.730,80 1

June 30,2008

s
(311,720)
(6,043, 156)
{6,354,876)

619.480
193,831 ,294
20,122,287
81,264.835
295,837,896

Less accumulated depreciation fo~

Site nnd site impro,•emen1s
Equipment
Total accumulated de1,reciation

(34,3 13,864)

(5,550,354)

(8,3 14, 132)

(3,376,569)

293,S IS

01,397.186)

(42.627,996)

(8,926,923)

293,5 15

(51,261.404)

S 207,833,975

Covcmmcntal capitnl nssets, net

s

42,803,878

(39,864,218)

s

(6,06 1,361!

$

244,576,492

NOTE 6 - CAPITAL LEASES:
The District leases equipment valued at approximately $351,000 under agreements which
provide for title to pass upon expiration of the lease period. Future minimum lease
payments are as follows:
Year Ended
June 30,
2009

Principal
$

I 8,335

Interest
$

741

Total
$

19,076

Current year expend itures for capital leases is approximately $21,000. The District will
receive no sublease rental revenues nor pay any contingent rentals for this equipment.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO CO MMUNITY C OLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 7- OP ERATING LEASES:

Operating Leases
The District has entered into various operating leases for modular build ings with lease
tenns in excess of one year. Future minimum lease payments under these agreements are
as follows:
Year Ended
June 30.

Lease Payment

2009
2010
2011

$133,252
19,272
12,920
$165,444

Total

Current year expenditures for operating leases is approximately $357,000. The District
will receive no sublease rental revenues nor pay any contingent rentals for these
properties.
NOTE 8 - LOANS PA YABL E:

A.

City of Walnut
The District has entered into an agreement on November 24, 1993 with the Walnut
Improvement Agency (the Agency) on behalf of the City of Walnut (the City)
whereby the Agency shall contribute a maximwn of $1,000,000 to the District for
construction of the Performing Arts Center. The District will reimburse the City for
the Agency's contribution over a period of20 years. The District must pay the City
on a quarterly basis as of March 31 , June 30. September 30 and December 31, $1
for every ticket sold for all performances during the respective quarters and receive
credit towards the loan for the City's usage of the facility.
During fiscal year 2007-08, the District repaid $15, 106 to the City, and received
$8,422 in facility usage credit. The remaining balance of $350,469 is reflected as a
liabi lity on the statement of net assets.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 8-LOANS PAYABLE: (continued)

B.

California Energy Commission
On July 26, 200 I the District entered into a loan agreement for $962,617 wilh the
California Energy Commission for use in the installation of two thermal energy
storage systems. The annual interest rate for the loan is 3%. During fiscal year
2007-08, the District paid off the balance which included $ I 50,227 of principal and
$3,400 of interest.
On July 20, 2001 the District entered into a loan agreement for $647, 134 with the
California Energy Commission for use in the instal lation of energy etlicient
lighting. The annual interest rate for the loan is 3%. During fiscal year 2007-08 the
District paid $62,728 in principal and $9,557 in interest payments.
Annual loan payments outstanding as of June 30, 2008 are as follows:
Year Ended
June 30.
2009
2010
2011
2012

Principal

Interest

$ 64,649

$

66,603
68,616
70.688

$270.556

S

Total

7,637
5,683
3,670
1.598

$ 72,286

18.588

$289,1 44

72,286
72,286
72,286

NOTE 9 - GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS:
On November 6, 200 I, $221 mill ion in general obligation bonds were authorized by an
election held within the Mt. San Antonio College District under Proposition 39/Measure
R. Proceeds from the sale of the bonds will be used to finance the construction,
acquisition, furnishing and equipping of District facilities.
On September 7, 2005 the District offered for sale $75,745,843 in general obligation
refunding bonds. T he bonds were issued as Current Interest Bonds in the aggregate
principal amount of $63,945,000 and as Capital Appreciation Bonds in the aggregate
principal amount of $11,800,843.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO C OMMUNITY C OLLEGE DISTR1CT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 9 - GENERAL OBLI GAT ION BONDS: (continued)
The bonds were issued to refund certain outstanding general obligation bonds
($40,000,000 Series A issued May 2, 2002 and $75,000,000 Series B issued February 4,
2004) of the District and to pay for certain capital improvements.
The proceeds associated with the refunding were deposited in an escrow fund for future
repayment. At Jw1e 30, 2008 the outstanding balance of the defeased debt to be paid by
the escrow agent totaled $64,314,450. These bonds are considered fully defeased and are
not recorded on the financial statements. The difference in cash tlow requirements
related to this refunding amounted to a savings of approximately $ I 2, 176,000. The
present value of economic gain to the District amounts to approximately S2,653,000.
These savi ngs result in a re-calculation of the collections and payments towards bond
payoffs and are included in the consol idated schedule noted on the subsequent page.
The capital appreciation bonds were issued with maturity dates of August l , 20 16 through
August I, 2017. Prior to the appl icable maturity date, each bond will accrete interest on
the principal component.
On September 8, 2006 the District offered for sale $79,996,203 in general obligation
bonds. The bonds are the third series (Series C) of general obligation bonds authorized by
the November 6, 200 I election. The bonds were issued as Current Interest Bonds in the
aggregate principal amount of $78,755,000 and as Capital Appreciation Bonds in
principal amount of $ 1,241,203.
The capital appreciation bonds were issued with maturity dates of September I , 2008
through September I, 2012. Prior to the applicable maturity date, each bond will accretc
interest on the principal component.
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MT. SAN ANT ON'J O C OMMUNITY CO LLEGE DISTRICT
NOT ES T O FINAN CIAL ST ATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 9 - G ENERAL OBLIG ATIO N BONDS: (continued)
The outstanding bonded deb! of Mt San Antonio Community College District at June 30,
2008 is:
Fmal

Amoun1

lf'lltlCSl

M :s,l111i1y

Rate%

011.a,u•

ofOotn,aJ
tuuc.

J lS~S.ZS¾

S/112027

9/61200S

J S·S.0"4

9i8J2006C

4 ,0.$.0,,9

&1112028
81412017
9Jl/20l l

Oa1c of

,,,...

S/ l/2002A
2/4r.?~ B

\II

21s.s.w.

Outsiancfing

lsSU<d
Cunc.n1

Ju!l: I , 2007

v,..

$

$ 40.000.000
75,000,000
75,745.80
79,996,203
S 270,742,046

s.sas.ooo

s

79 996.20}

C\iucnt

v..,

Sl.JU,000
?,740,000

t6,010.000
7S.l9S.S4l
S 176,917.046

Redeemed

31770.000
$1,625.000

s

Oul.StAnding
Junc- lO, 2008
$

4 ,470.000

13,)00.000
7S,l95,S4J
76.226.20)
S 169,292.046

Rcvikd ma1urhy cbte on non·,rcfunded pomon;
Sen«/\ S/111012
Series O811 /20I~

The annual requirements to amortize all bonds payable, outstanding as of June 30, 2008,
are as follows:
Year Ended

2009
20 10
20 11
2012
20 1)
2014-2018
2019-2023
2024-2028
2029-20)2
To1al Debt Service

Accreted
lntc.res1

Pri11.ei~1.l

June 30

s

7,645,13)
8.306.062
8.SlJ.296
9.759.0 18
9,)82,694
S1.740.84)
20.910,000
26.SS0.000
26. l6S,000

s

169,292,046

s

9,867
18.938

'fotsl

Jn1crcs1

s

50.982
117,JOb
1S.754.ll7

6,831.788
6,5 12.007
6.151.688
S,708,487
21,148.63 1
IS.406.SOO
9.6SS.06S
2.661.838

14.777,524
IS.IS6.78S
15.)82.007
IS.96 1.688
15.208.-187
88.64),631
)6,)16.500
36,205.065
2U26,8J8

15,987,954

S 81,198,528

S 266.47S,528

]6.71).t

$ 7,122.524

Unamonized bond
premium( !)

13,383,408

Un,monized bond
deferred liabili1y(2)
Tobi

(6, 191,982)
S 176.483.472

(I) Proceeds received in excess of deb1are added to 1he maturil)' amounl and amoriized 10 interest
expense over 1hc life of the liabili1y. The Bond included 101al premiums of S 17,869,8 I5. This
amoun1 will be amoriized using 1he straight line method. Amor1iza1ion of Sl,521,469 was
recognized during 2007~08.

(2) The difference between the reacquisilion price and the nel carrying amount on refunded debt is
deferred and amoriizcd as a componcnl of interes1 expense over the life of the new debt.
Payrne111s to 1he refunding escrow ageni exceeded the existing carrying value of the refunded
debt by $7,430,378. Amorti7.ation of $6 19 , 198 was recogniz.ed during 1he 2007-08 year.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 9 - GENERA L OBLI GATION BONDS: (contin ued)
At June 30, 2008, $2,341,800, in accreted interest has been accrued and included in long
term debt.
Associated issuance costs are recorded as capitalized fees on the statement of net assets.
The Bonds included issuance costs of $2,713,698. This amount will be amortized using
the straight-line method. Amortization of$219.516 was recognized during 2007-08.

NOTE 10- LEASE REVENUE BONDS:
The District has entered into a long-term lease agreement to provide for the financing of
equipment, relocatable structures, and builcling projects. The agreement is between the
Mt. San Antonio Community College District as the "District" and the California
Community College Financing Authority as the "Authority"
The California Community College Financing Authority is a legally separate entity which
was fom1ed for the sole purpose of acquiring equipment and capital outlay and then
leasing such items to Cal ifornia community college districts.
Series 2008A Issue:
On June I , 2008 , the Authority issued $10,835,000 in Lease Revenue Bonds, on behalf of
the District.
The bonds were issued to (a) finance certain public capital improvements; (b) Ii.ind
capitalized interest on a portion of the Bonds; (c) purchase surety bonds for deposit into
debt service reserve accounts with respect to the District; and (d) pay the costs of issuance
of the Bonds.
The District will repay the debt by making lease payments on May l, and November I,
beginning November I, 2008 and terminating on May I, 2018. Interest rate.~ range from
3.50% to 4.67% for the length of the issuance.
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NOTE 10 - LEASE REVENUE BONDS: (cootinucd}
The remaining lease payments will be n1ade as follows:
Year Ended
June 30

Principal

s

2009
20 10
201 I
2012
20 13
20 13-2017
Totals

Interest

Total

945,000
925,000
965,000
1,005,000
1,045,000
5,950,000

$

397,974
416,050
379,050
340,450
296,050
764,200

$

1,342,974
1,341,050
1,344,050
1,345,450
1,341,050
6,714,200

S 10,835,000

$

2,593,774

$

13,428,774

Associated issuance costs are recorded as capitalized fees on lhe statement of net assets.
The lease revenue bonds included issuance costs of $363,219. This amount will be
amortized using the straight-line method. Amortization of $33,019 was recognized
during 2007-08.

NOTE 11 - LONG-TERM DEBT:
A schedule of changes in long-term debt for the year ended June 30, 2008 is shown
below:
8:alance
June 30, 2007
Cttpi1al leases
Lonn payablc•Ci1y ofWalnut
Energy loans p;iyablc

General oblig.,tion bond,·
Bonds P•Y"blc
Prcnuum
Acacled imttcsl
Deferred liability
I.case rc\•enue bonds;
Lease revenue bonds payable
Prcm1wn
Compensated absences
SupplemcntaJ employee rtt1rtment phln
Toud

s

Additions

s

36,866
J?;.997
483,513
176,917,046
14,904,877
1.280,230
(6,811, 180)

5.324,387
996,935
S 193.506,67 1
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Ocletions

$

18.531
23.528
212.957
7,625.000
1,521.469

1,061.570
(6 19,198)
10.835.000
432.474
484,052

s

12,813,096

39.314

s

996,935
9,8 18.536

Amouna
Ducm

Balance
June 30. 2008
$

18,335
350.469
270.556

OncYw

s

18,335
J0,3S3

64.649

169.292.046
13.383,408
2.341.800
(6.191,932)

7.645. 133

10.835,000
393.160
5,808.439

945,000

S 196.501.231

1.526, 172

s

10.229,642

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRJCT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

NOTE 12 - EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLANS:
Qualified employees are covered under multiple-employer defined benefit pension plans
maintained by agencies of the State of California. Academic employees are members of
the State Teachers' Retirement System (STRS) and classified employees are members of
the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS) and pan-time, seasonal and temporary
employees and employees not covered by STRS or PERS are members of the All iance of
Schoo ls for Cooperative Insurance Programs (ASCIP).
State T eachers' Retirement Svstem (STRS)
Plan Description
The District contributes to the State Teachers' Retirement System (STRS), a cost-sharing
multiple-employer public employee retirement system defined benefit pension plan
admin istered by STRS. The plan provides retirement, disability and survivor benefits to
beneficiaries. Benefit provisions are established by State statutes, as legislatively
amended, within the State Teachers ' Retirement Law. STRS issues a separate
comprehensive annual financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information. Copies of the STRS annual financial repon may be obtained
from STRS, 7667 Folsom Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95826.
Funding Policy
Active plan members are required to contribute 8.0% of their salary and the District is
required to contribute an actuarially determined rate. The actuarial methods and
assumptions used for determining the rate arc those adopted by the STRS Teachers'
Retirement Board. The required employer contribution rate for fiscal year 2007-08 was
8.25% of annual payroll. The contribution req uirements of the plan members are
established and may be amended by State statute.
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NOTE 12 - EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLANS: (continued)
Public E mplovccs' Retirement Svstcm (PERS)
Plan Description

The District contributes to the School Employer Pool under the California Public
Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS), a cost-sharing multiple-employer public
employee retirement system defined benefit pension plan administered by CalPERS. The
plan provides retirement and disabi lity benefits, annual cost-ot~living adjustments, and
death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. Benefit provisions are established by
State statutes, as legislatively amended, within the Public Employees ' Retirement Law.
CalPERS issues a separate comprehensive annual financial repon that includes required
supplementary infonnation. Copies of the CalPERS' annual financial report may be
obtained from the CalPERS Executive Office, 400 P Street, Sacramento, CA 95814.
Funding Policy

Acti ve plan members are required to contribute 7.0% of their salary and the District is
required to contribute an actuarially detennined rate. The actuarial methods and
assumptions used for determining the rate are those adopted by the CalPERS Board of
Administration. The required employer contribution for fiscal year 2007-08 was 9.306%
of annual payroll. Tbe contribution requirements of the plan members are established and
may be amended by State statute.
Contributions to STRS and PERS

The District's contributions to STRS and PERS for each of the last three fiscal years is as
follows:
STRS

PE RS

Year Ended
June 30,

Required
Contribution

Percent
Contributed

Required
Contribution

Percent
Contributed

2006
2007
2008

$4, 189,665
4,623,329
5,298,122

100%
100%
100%

$2,333,493
2,595,079
2,704,482

JOO%
100%
100%
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NOT E 12 • EMPLOYEE RET IREMENT PLANS: (continued)
MetLife

Plan Description
MetLife is a defined contribution plan qualifying under §401(a) and §501 of the Internal
Revenue Code that is administered by Alliance of Schools for Coopei:ative [nsurance
Programs (ASCIP). The plan covers part-time, seasonal and temporary employees and
employees not covered by §3 121(b)(7)(F) of the internal Revenue Code. The benefit
provisions and contribution requirements of plan members and the District are established
and may be amended by the ASCIP Board of Trustees.

Funding Policy

Contributions of 3% of covered compensation of eligible employees are made by the
employer and 4.5% are made by the employee. Total contributions, employer and
employee combined, were made in the amount of $875,3 15 during the fiscal year. The
total amount of covered compensation was $1 1,670,873. Total contributions made is
100% of the amount of contributions required for fiscal year 2007-08.

NOTE 13 - POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE BENEFITS:
Plan Description
The District administers a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan (the Retiree
Health Plan). The plan provides medical benefits to eligible retirees and their spouses in
accordance with provisions established through negotiations between the District and the
bargaining unions representing employees. Piao provisions are renegotiated each three
year bargaining period. The Retiree Health Piao does not issue a publicly available
financial report.
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NOTE 13-POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE BENEFITS: (continued)
E ligibility

The District currently provides retiree medical or Medicare supplement coverage for
employees that have rendered at least five years of service for the District and have retired
at the age of 50 for PERS retire.es or the age of 55 for STRS retirees. These benefits
provide for both the employee and their spouse until death. For employees hired after
January, 1996, these benefits arc no longer provided for the spouse. In addition, the
employee must have at least ten years of service credit.
Retirees and beneficiaries receiving benefits
Terminated plan members entitled to but
not yet receiving benefits
Active plan members

477

0
878

Total

Funding Policy
The contribution requirements are established and may be amended by the District. The
required contribution is based on projected pay-as-you-go financing requirements, with an
annual adjustment to fully fund the actuarially determined annual required contribution.
For fiscal year 2007-08, the District contributed $6,436,678 to the plan, including
$3,696,981 for current year premiums. The District pays for 100% of coverage.

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation
The District's annual other postemployment benefit (OPEB) cost (expense) is calculated
based on the annual required contribution of the employer (ARC), an amount actuarially
determined in accordance with the parameters of GASB Statement 45. The ARC
represents a level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover
normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities (or funding excess)
over a period not to exceed thirty years. The District bas elected to amortize the
unfunded actuarial liability over 30 years. The following table shows the components of
the District's annual OPEB cost for the year, the amount actually contributed, and
changes in the District's net OPEB obligation (asset):
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NOTE 13 - POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE B ENEFITS: (continued)
Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation (continued)

Annual required contribution (ARC)

$

5,319,342

interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjusonent to annual required contribution
Annual OPEB cost (expense)

5,319,342

Contributions made

(6,436,678)

Change in net OPES obligation

(1,115,336)

Net OPEB obligation. Begin11ing of Year Cll
Net OPEB obligation (asset)· End of Year

$

(1 ,115,336)

Cll GASS Statement No. 45 provides for prospective implementation, therefore the
beginning net OPEB obl igation is set at zero as of the beginning of the initial year.

The District's annual OPEB cost for the year, the percentage of annual OPEB cost
contributed, and the net OPEB obligation for fiscal year ended 2008 was as follows:
Percentage of
Fiscal Year
Ended

6/30/2008

Annual
OPEB Cost
$

5,3 19,342

Annual OPEB
Cost Contributed

100.0%

NetOPEB
Obligation
$

Fiscal year 2007-08 was the year of implementation of GASB Statement No. 45 and the
District elected to implement prospectively, therefore, prior year comparative data is not
available. Jn future years, three-year trend information will be presented.
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NOTE 13 - POSTEMPLOYME NT H EALTHCARE BENEFITS: (continued)
Funding Status and Funding Progress
As of April I, 2007, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the plan was 57% funded.
The actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $93.4 million, and the actuarial value of
assets held with the SCCCD-JPA was $52.9 million, resulting in an unfunded act11arial
accrued liability (UAAL) of $40.5 million. The covered payroll (annual payroll of active
employees covered by the plan) was $72,296,089, and the ratio of the UAAL 10 the
covered payroll was 55.9%. In June 2008, the District established the Mt. San Antonio
Community College District OPEB Trust. Irrevocable contributions to the trust of $55.8
million were made from the SCCCD-JPA to the Trust in July, 2008.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing benefit plan involve estimates of the value of reported
amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.
Examples include assumptions about future employment, mortality, and tbe healthcare
cost trend. Amounts determined regard in~ the funded status of the plan and the annual
required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results
are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The
schedule of funding progress, presented as required supplementary information following
the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear trend information about whether
the actuarial value of plan assets, if any, is increasing or decreasing over time relative to
the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan
(the plan as understood by the employer and the plan members) and include the types of
benefits provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of
benefit costs between the employer and plan members to that point. The actuarial
methods and assumptions used include techniques that arc designed to reduce the effects
of short-term volati lity in actuarial accnied liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, if
any, consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations.
The actuarial cost method used in determining the benefit obligations is the Entry Age
Nonna! Cost method . The actuarial assumptions included a 5.5 percent investment rate
of return (net of administrative expenses) which is a blended rate of the expected Jong
tem1 investment returns on plan assets and on the employers own invesunents calculated
based on the funded level of the plan at the valuation date, and an annual healthcare cost
trend rate of 4.0 percent which included a 3.0 percent inflation assumption. The UAAL is
being amortized over 30 years.
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NOTE 14 SU PPLEMENTAL EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLAN:

On March 26, 2003 , the Board of Trustees approved the implementation of the District's
Supplemental Employee Retirement Plan for Full-Time Faculty, Classified Employees and
Management Employees.
A total of29 full-time faculty, 8 managers, 32 classified staff and 2 confidential employees
a.re participating. The District paid benefits of $996,935 annually over five years totaling
$4,984,676. The final payment was made during 2007-08.
NOTE 15 - JOINT POWERS AGR EEMENT:
The Mt. San Antonio Community College District part1c1pates in fi ve joint powers
agreement (JPA) entities; the Alliance of Schools for Cooperative Insurance Programs
(ASCIP); the Southern Californ ia Community College District Joint Powers Agency
(SCCCD-JPA); the Schools Excess Liabi lity Fund (SEl,F); the Protec1ed Insurance
Programs for Schools (PIPS); and the Cabfomia Statewide Tax Authority (the Authority).
The relationship between the District and the JPAs is such that none of the JPAs are a
component unit of tbe District for financial reporting purposes, as explained on the
following pages.
ASCIP arranges for and provides property and liability insurance plans and dental and vision
insurance plans for its member di stricts. Mt. San Antonio Community College District pays
a premiwn commensurate with the level of coverage requested. In addi tion, ASClP
maintains defined pension plans for employees not covered by STRS or PERS (see Note
12).
SCCCD-JPA provides workers' compensation coverage and a reserve to be used toward
funding long-term retiree health insurance liabilities for its six member districts. Payments
transferred to funds maintained under the JPA are expensed when made. Based upon an
actuarial study, District administrators are of the opinion that the procedures for
accumulati ng and maintaining reserves are sufficient to cover future contingencies under
potential workers' compensation claims; however, the reserve for retiree health insurance is
not yet sufficient to cover future potential payments. An actuarial study dated September
2007 estimates a present value of future post retirement medical benefits of $116,800,000
for the District. The JPA balance at June 30, 2008 applicable to Mt. San Antonio
Community College District for retiree benefits was approximately $55.8 million. In July
2008, the District transferred these reserves to the Mt. San Antonio Community College
District OPEB Trust as described in Note 13.
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NOTE 15 - JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT: (continued)
SELF arranges for and provides a self-funded or additional insurance for excess liability
for approx imately I, I 00 public educational agencies. SELF is governed by a board of I 6
elected voting members, elected alternates, and two ex-officio members. The board
controls Lhe operations of SELF, including selection of management and approval of
operating budgets, independent of any influence by the members beyond their
representation on the board. Each member pays an annual contribution based upon that
calculated by SELF's board of directors and shares surpluses and deficits proportionately
to its participation in SELF.
PIPS provides workers' compensation reinsurance protection 10 its membership for public
schools and community colleges throughout California.
The Authority purchases delinquent ad valorem property taxes from school agencies in
Los Angeles County to receive additional unrestricted revenues through financing of
property tax delinquencies. The Authority is a pass through entity and financial
information is not available. For the fiscal year 2007-08, the District did not sell any
delinquent ad valorem property taxes to the Authority nor did the District receive any
revenue for corrections in tax calculations.
Condensed financial information of ASCIP, SCCCD-JPA, SELF, and PIPS for the most
current information avai lable is as follows:
ASCIP
6/30/2007
(Audited}

SCCCD-JPA
6/30/2007
(Augit£d}
Workers'
Retiree
Compensation
HealU1
Insurance
Insurance
Fund
Fund

SELF
6/30/2007
(Audited}

79,0 15,109

$2 l 5,903,000
185,793.000

$

$ 7.,2,015 I09

S 30 110.,0.0.0

$.JJ,2/1.4,7,M
$

Total assets
Total liabilities

$ I83,290,906

$ 18,654,866

I 18,424,651

1,595.168

Net assets

S 64,866,25.S, S-LL.~ W,

Total revenues
Total expenditures

$ 162,002,583 $
135,225.057

Change in net assets $~ 6 777.526

$

$

8,057,780
7,652,344

$

8,81 2,136
871.682

S 47,93 1,000
45,867.000

405,436

$

7,940,:15,4

$

-34

2. 064,000

PIPS
6/30/2007
(6ugi~d}

76,862,028
55,6 17.284

48,979,901
33,691,917

$.J,i,282 98,4
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NOTE 16 - FUNCTIONAL EXPENSE:

Salaries

s

lni;1ructionul

Academic Support

Student Services
Operation & Mnintcn:incc or Plant
lnslilutional Suppon
Communily Services and
EconQ!nic Ocveloprncnt

Am:illory Services uod
Auxiliary Opc:mlions
Student Aid
Other Outgo
Depreciation Expcn~
Totals by Object

Employee

Supplies.
Materials,
Utilities, Other
Expenses :ind

Benefits

Services

s

68,574,057
10,048,644
10,903,158
S, 121.944
I 1.041.S30

S 14,760.495
2,82,.$74
3,145,264
2,0SS,970
5,409.801

2.473.8 18

S21.079

1,050.268

J.702.240

l.03S.6SO

1,240,541

2,57 1.382
807.6 17
1,596.404
5,861,455
S.12 1,304

Student A id

nnd
Other Uses

s

Depree.la tion

s

s

10,933.847

S 29,751.833

s

29.182.818

85,905,934
13,679,835
15,644.826
13.039.369
21,572,635
4,045, 165

14,763.176

S 1ll.86S.391

Tomi

S 14,763. 176

s

8.926.923
8.926.923

5,978,431
14.763. 176
10,933.847
8,926.923
S 194.490,141

NOTE 17- COMMJTMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES:
A.

State and Federal Allowances, Awa rds and Grants
The Districi bas received state and federal funds for specific purposes that arc
subj ect to review and audi t by the grantor agencies. Although such audits could
generate expenditure disallowances under tenns of the grants, it is believed that any
required reimbursemenl will not be material.
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NOTE 17 • COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCI ES: (continued)
B.

Pu rchase Commitments

As of June 30, 2008 the District was committed under various capital expenditure
purchase agreements for various projects totaling approximately $19.2 million to be
funded from bond proceeds and State fonding for capital oullay projects.
In July 2006, the Board authorized the acquisition of a fully integrated Enterprise
Application System (EAS) lo replace several of its legacy information systems \.\~lb
a strategic, scalcable, non-propriety system to enhance academic and administrative
services to campus constituents. Total costs are estimated to be $21.6 million over
a ten year timeline with funding provided from the Unrestricted General Pund.
f'unding for lhe first three years of implementation Mil come from a designated
EAS reserve; thereafter, ongoing maintenance will be funded as usual.
C.

Lit igation

The District is involved in various claims and legal aclions arising in the ordinary
course of business. In the opinion of management, the ultimate disposition of these
matters will not have a material adverse effect on the District's financial statements.
NOTE 18 - SU BSEQUENT EVENT:
Gen eral Obligation Bonds
On July 9, 2008 the District offered for sale $26,003,609. IS in general obligation bonds.
The bonds are authorized by an eleclion conducted ,,~thin the District on November 6,
200 I under Proposilion 39/Measure R. The bonds are issued in order to finance the
construction, acquisilion, furnishing and equipping of District faci lities.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCH EDULE Of POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE BENEFITS FUNDING PROGRESS
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

Fiscal Year
E nded

Aetuarial
Valuation Date

6/30/2008

4/ 1/2007

Actuarial Value
of
Assets
0VA)

s

52,900.505

Actuarial Accrued
Liability
(Entry Age Normal Method)
(AAL)

Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability
(UAAL)

s

s

93,378,693

40,478, 188

Covered
Par roll

Funding
Ratio
57.0%

$

72,296,089

Noce: The plan's segregated assets were held in 1he Southern California Community College JPA , and were subsequently transferred to the
Mt. San Anionio Community College District OPE B Trust in July 2008. As the a ssets he ld by the JPA are excluded from the District's
assets, management believes they are appropriate ly reported as plan assets.
Fiscal year 2008 was the year of implementation ofGASB Statement No. 45 and the District elected to implement prospectively, therefore,
prior year comparative data is not ava ilable. In future years, three year trend infom1a1ion will be presented.

See the accompanying notes 10 the «quired supplementary information.
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UAAL asa
Percencage of
Covered Payroll
55.9%

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DlSTIUCT
NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLE MENTARY INFORMATION
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

NOTE l - PURPOSE OF SCHE DULE:

Schedule of Postemplovment Healthcare Benefits Funding Progress
This schedule is prepared 10 show information for the most recent actuarial val uation and
in future years, the information from the three most recent actuarial valuations in
accordance with Statement No. 45 of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
Accounling and Financial Reporling by Employers for Postemployment Benefi1s Other
Than Pensions. TI1e schedule is intended to show trends about the funding progress of
the District's actuarially detennined liability for postemployment benefits other than
pensions.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
ffiSTORY AND ORG AN IZATION
June 30, 2008

Ml. San Antonio Community College Distric l is a public community college 1hat has been
serving the people of Baldwin Park, Bassen, Charter Oak, Covina, Diamond Bar, Southern
portion of Glendora, Hacienda Heights, Industry, Irwindale, La Puenle, La Verne, Pomona,
Rowland Heigh1s, San Dimas, Valinda, Walnul and West Covina since l 946.
The Di slrict maintains its campus on 421 acres of land in 1he City of Walnul, California, in the
Easlem portion of Los Angeles County. Mt San Anlonio Community College District is
accredi1ed by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Term Expires

Office

Member
Manuel Baca

President

November 30, 20 l l

Fred Chyr

Vice President

November 30, 2011

Dr. David K. Hall

C lerk

November 30, 2009

Rosanne M. Bader

Member

November 30, 2011

Judy Chen Haggerty

Member

November 30, 2009

Isaiah Deresa

Student T rustce

May 31, 2008

Cheryl Jamison

S1uden1 Trustee

May 31, 2009

l)ISTIUCT EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Dr. John S. Nixon
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Dr. Virginia Burley

Vice President, instruction••

Michael D. Gregoryk

Vice President, Administra1ive Services

Dr. Jack Miyamoto

Interim Vice President, Human Resources
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* Dr. John S. Nixon became Interim President/CEO effective July l , 2007 and President/ CEO

effective February 27, 2008.
**Dr. Virginia Burley became Interim Vice President, Instruction effective Ju ly 1, 2007, and
Vice President, lns1ruction eITecti ve June 25, 2008.
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEOERALA WAROS
For lht Fi.seal Yt1r Ended Junt 301 2008

Federal
Ca.Lalog
Number

Program Name

Pass-Through
Entity
Identifying
Number

Tou,I
Program
Expenditures

fc-deral Caltgorical Aid Programs:
S1udenl fi nancial Aid Clut ter:
Ot partmcnt of Education:

Oin."Cl
S1udenl FinMcial Aid Cluster:
Studcnl Flna.ncinl Aid Adminislnnivc ExpcnSC-$
Supplemental Educational Opportunities Grant (SEOO)
F<dcml Work Study

P<II
Direct Loans - William 0. Ford Program
Academic Competitiveness
Ocparlmenl orAgrituhurt:
Passed through the Catiromia Department of Education:
Child Nutrition Program

84.000
84.007
84.033
84.063
84.268
84.375

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

69,883
373,537
333,035
12,248,598
16,424
68,850

10.555

03755

56,823

17.258

(I)

171,660

17.269

(I)

9,276

47.076

NIA

34,613

47.076

NIA

143,753

59.037

(I)

290,754

84.002A
84.03 1S
84.047A
84.335A

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

741,232
632,311
353,617
105.400

84.048
84.243
84.048

(I)
(I)
03518

264,129
76,631
843. 151

NIA

$

Otpartmt nt o r Labor:

Pass through the Employment Development Ocpar1.mcn1:
Workfon.-c lnvestmcnt Ac-t: Associate CX-grec ror Nursing (RN) Programs
Fostering Stucknt Success
P~scd through Califomia Community College Chancellor's Office:
California Transportntion nnd Logistics Institute (CATLI)

National Scitncc Foumla1ion:
Direct
Course. C\Jniculum and Laboratory Improvement (CCU):
Enhnncing Sludcnt Leaming
Advance Technological Education (ATE):
Regional Jnfonn.ufon Systems Sccurhy Center
Sm:all Business Dc\'elopment Cenler:
PMsed 1hrough Long Beach Communi1y College District;
Small Business Development Cemer
Ocpartmt nl of Educ,ulon:
Direct
Workforce Jnves1men1 Act, Title U: Adult Education
and Pomily Literacy Act, Section 22S/23 I
Addressing Acute Studet11 Needs
Upward Bound
Pa.rent in School Program
Passed through Californ ia Community College Chancellor's Office:
Vocational and Applied Tcctmology Educntion Act. Family and
Consumer Sciences
Vocatio11a.l and Applied Technology Education Act. 1'cch Prep
Vocotional nnd Applied Technology Education Act, Title I. Part C

See the accompanying notes lo the supplementary infonnation.
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Federal
Cat3Jog.
Number

Pass-Through
Entity
fdentifying
Number

84.065

NIA

Temporary Asiistanoc for Needy Families (TANF)

9J.SS8

Temporruy Assistance for Needy Families (TANF}COC Program

93.SS8

( 1)
(I)

106,357
26..276

Passed th rough L<,s Angeles County Offioe of Education:
LEA Mcdi•Cal Administrative Activities (MAA)

93.778

(I)

12,244

Corporation ror NaOonaJ and Community Service (CNCS):
Passed th rough the Community Collt;gc Foundation:
Americorps Nuti onn.1 Service Aw1mls

9M06

(I)

76,036

Progrwn Name
Department ofVderant A'1airs Regional Onice:
Direct
Vctc-ron's Education

Total
Program
Expenditures

3,S77

Department of Hr.at llh & Human Sen>lcM :

Passed through Cali fornia Community College Chnneello(s Office:

Total Federal Expenditures

S 17,058,167

rota! rcdcrnl progrom cx-pcndilurcs
Revenues in excess ofexpenditures related to (ederal entitlement
program:
LEA Medi-CaJ Administrative Ac1ivitics (MAA)

S 17,058.167

Total Federal Revenue

S 17, 180.556

122,389

Studtnl Financial Aid Loan Programs:

Perkins Pros;mrn
84.038
Mt. San Antonio Community College District hOO the fo llowing loan balance outstanding as of6130/08:
FELP Loan Program
84.032
During the fiscnl year ended June 30, 2008, the Mt, San Anlonio Communhy College District processed
1hc following runounis ofnew loans under lhe FELP Program:

3,000

1, 126,525

S 1, 129,525

To1.aJ Student Financial Aid Loan Programs

No1e: (1)

s

Poss-lh.rough entity identifying numbernot readily available.

NIA Pa$.,;-throug.h cntily identifying number nol applicable

See the accompanying notes to the supplementary information.
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rtfi. SAN AN'l'ONIO COMMV1-rl1'V COLLECE DISTRICT
SCHF.OUL[ OF STATE F1NANCIAL ASS1STANC.t- GRAN·rs

t,·o r1br f," bal Ynir Ended J une 30, ZOOS
P~,1.m RC\'tnuc,

Program Nnme
Suue Cazi:81)flcaJ Aid Progr.uns:
Basic.Skills & lmm,pit Ed:UC#lion
Bo.srd Firuincia.J Assisumcc Prov,am (OFAP)
Cal Works
Cal Wort;s • Cbild Cote
California Hig.h School fail Ex4m !>Rpat1tion Gr.w (CAUSE£)

CARE
Child Care nnd Oc:\·i:lopmcnt Fwxt C-aP6¢it)' Projrc:1
Chfld Cart F'oad Program

Def,....,

AocounlS

Rctciv«t

Recewabk

Rt:\'tfl\lC

Pisyable

2,874.221

s

$ 1,171 ,lto
53,493

85 1,795

)30,876
168.366
292,042
191.5'5

s

107,64S

S6.02'

183.060
1,134

5.,975
2,197,.076

3.719

Matriculation - Crtdi1

MlltntuLDtK>II • Noncttidit
Rcoovotion for Ca~t)' Bu:ildin&lor N'ut$ing Program Expansion
Starr Dc\'dopmeot
Su.te .Prtschool, Full Day
Staie Ptt$Chool. Ha.If Day
Tecimol<1e,y 81ock Grant
Tdtt«l'lmulUClllions and Tedmo10$1 lnftaStl\lC1utt Pros,u, (TT1P)Grnnl

12.091
2.571
1171.'419
l,.23-4
9,694
2,197,076

16$.644

223,192

22J.m

201.44$
V,0:>6
1,040)22

201.44$

1,040,322

l lS.IS2
1,186,069

1)86.069

so.ooo

7,90.?
34,625
191.207

144.358

1,456,099
343,146
64,68&

1,01 1
"70,202

6,294

91)9)

34.316

31,772

82,276
ll,02S
3,216

12,166
15,689

S 4S9.210

$

191,W

168,6,CA

326,359

2..a07.439

See lhe accompanying notes 10· ~,e supplemenlaiy informalion.
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12,091

$7,989

I.SJ0.427
1,451.llO
81J.) 4S

S I J,984.34$

198.)0l
)~.876
168,366

195,754
318.1 18

8.000

70.982

l.703,041

132,501

S.14S

1,o.;0..322

57.077
50.,S04
2.S.S94
78.96S
S.000

s

343,663

9,694

6).32)

Total
Pro$JU,m
~itures

343,663
191,s.lS

l, 191,076

223,.792
19).$4)
61 ,661

1,703,041
198)02

471 .419
2,234

2l6,6ll

RtgiONI HC'.alth O;cu-pnlio,nal Resource Center (.RJfORC)
Eqml Employment Opportunity
Externkd Oppoitunitiff Proar,.m and Services (EOPS)
lnslrUCtion:iil Equlpmcn1and Libmy Mamials

s

2,571

28S..3S9

190.,606
l87..196
42,.000

Tow

330,876
168.366

'2,571

EnroU~nt Qrow,h AA N11rs:ing

Toal State Pro~$

Accounts

12,091

Child Care Gcncrta.J Cc:ntcr
Child ~ lopmefll ln.struclioo.1.1 M111.c1i:&l$
Child Ocvtlopmer11 Troin1n.g Consortium
Disabled Suidem Program Servic~ (DSPS)
Ecooomic Development
Cenltr of Excellence
tru.fu.,tty Onvcn Region3l Collaborative
Sma.lJ Business ~topmc.nt Ccnttr(S80C)
Coouxt Education South

Tran:sfrrArticul.atioo

s

Cash

s

J9S.7S4
318,118
S0,000

27,036
llS,152
1,456.099
}0,146
64,68&
9 1.39)
82.276
ll,028

S.000

3,276
S.000

S 12,0:16.116

$ 12.036.116

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEG E DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF WORKLOAD MEASURES FOR STATE GENERAL APPORTIONMENT
ANNUAL (ACTUAL)ATTENDANCE
For Cht Fiscal Year E ndtd JuntJO, 2008

Annual • Factor,d FTES
Rtporttd
Data

Audit
AdjuslmtnlS

Rtviscd

Data

A . Summer loler$t$.Sion (Summer 2007 only)

I • Noncredit'
2. Credit

3,387.15
1,540.75

3,387.15
1,540.75

1,246.68
0.70

1,246.68
0.70

18,237.08
2,314.59

18,237.08
2,314.59

3,587.61
936.5 1

3,587.61
936.SI

286.80
395.85

286.80
395.85

NIA

NIA

31,933.72

31,933.72

8 , S ummer Intersession (Svmmrr 2008. Prior to July I, 200S)

I • Noncredit 1
2. Credit
C. Primary Terms (£Jdllii:IYt or Summu lotc.rsmlon)
I • Census Procedure Courses
(a) Weekly Census Contact Hours
(b) Daily Census Contact Hours
2. Actual Hours of Ancndancc Procedure Courses

(a) Noncredit'
(b) Credit

J . Independent Study/Work Experience
(a) Weekly Census Contact Hours
(b) Daily Census Contact Hours
(c) Noncredit Independent Study/Distance
Education Courses
D. Total FTES
S upplemental lnrormation (subSN ortabOve li,fomt11tk>n)

E. In-Service Training Courses (FTES)

NIA

H. Be.sic Skills courses ond lfnnligrant l::ducation
(a) Noncredit'
(b)Credit

6,629.59
2,208.29

CCFS 320 Addendum
CDCP Noncredit FTES

6,399.00

Centers FTES
(a) Noncredit
(b) Credi<
1

NIA
NIA

lncludmg Car«i Oevclopmem •nd College Pr~po1a1ion (COCP) FTES
NIA - Workl0-1d Measure is nol uppheoble

See the accompanying notes to the supplementary information.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLL EGE DISTRJCT
RECONCILLATION OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL AND BUDGET
REPORT WITH AUDITED FUND BALANCES
For t·be Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

The audit resulted in no adj ustments 10 the fund balances reported on the June 30, 2008 Annual
Financial and Budget Report (CCFS-31 I) based upon govenunental accounting principles.
Additional entries were made lo comply wi th the GASB 34/35 reporting requirements. These
entr ies are nol considered audit adjustments for purposes of this reconciliation.

See the accompanying notes to the supplementary infonnation.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINANCIAL TRENDS AND ANALVSlS
For 1bC" Fl$UIYear Ended June JO ,
2008

(Budatt) 2009
,\m o1:1n1

%

4,141, 180
125,704,128
l2,023.398
161,868,706

2.46
74.67
19.02

2007

Amoun1

%

2.48
74.43

_2ill

4,3 10,924
129,601,667
ll,667,921
167,580,512

71,310,568
38,318,406
30,358,392
4 ,lSl,200

42.36
22.76
18.03
2.48

71 ,472,991
38,709,325
31,406,677
l,491,070

41.0l
22.23
18,0,1

18,,35,897
3,224,543
2,622,034
168,353,040

10.89

15,836.244
4,423,910
8,779,025
174,11 9142

9. lO
2.54

A mount

%

2006
Amouru

.,,,

3.68
8lA2
26.70
I ll.80

COMBINED C£N£RAL FUND:
R t\.'t'nuf'

Fc:dc.ml

s

State
Count)' and Local
Total Re\•tnuc
£xpf'ndhure.,
Acade,mc Salnries

Classified S11.larfcs
Emplo~ 8encfils
Suppli,es :md Materials
OIJM:t Opcnuing Expcn~

and Services
Capilnl Outlay
Olbct Uses
Total Expenditures

$

1.92
~
l00.00

Other Financing Soum:s
Change in Fund B11Jancc
Ending t,·und lJ!lllUlcc

Avtilnbtc Resen'c O:ih1ncc

20.002

s
s
s

Full•timc Equiv11!e111 S1udcnl$

To,al Long.Term Debi

(6,484,334)

~

.lliJQ

4,678,301
103,640,589
33,985,457
142,304,341

62,340,301
34,)31,776
26,926,706
4,954,496

39.74
21.88
l7, l6
l.l6

54,904,925
30,981,568
21,951,962
3,263,836

43.ll
24J4
1715
2.56

8.8 1
4.2 1
100.00

12,494,73 1
2,767,905
922 060
127,386,987

9.82
2.17

100.00

13,829,614
6,596.960
7,912,432
156,892,285

~

___.!1fil

677.939

__iQ

9755

___.!1fil

~

...?ill

2.00

~

2.SS

$

76.92

22.73

~

$

(6.l 18,728)

_Q!!)

$

4,591.336

2.93

s

1s .021,11s

21,003, 166

12.48

$

27,487,500

~ $

)4,006,228

..2!.:f!.

$

29,414,392

IS.118.304

_!ill

s

ll,839,049

~

13,S82,480

8.66

s

12,824,752

212,914,043

$

ll.9)4

30.24S

s

4,464,0ll
120,675,700
35,665,929
160,805,682

$

s

l89,J09,S0S

29,886

s

lSl.412.974

28~78

s

l 12,845,066

IMPOA.TANTNOTES:

Available reserve baltncc is 1hc omount designa1ed for general rcser\'C 11nd ony olher remaining undcsigno1ed om01u11S in the General Fund.
The 2009 budgc1 reserve balance was cstimalc:d ming lhe budgc1c:d contingency ~serve bal:ances less 2008 amounts reserved (orrcvolvlllg accounts,
All percentages are o(total unrc:slrfotc:d and rcs.1rie1ed cxpendhurcs combined.
The 2009 budgci is thC' Plan ll.nd Budget adop1~ by the Board ofTrus1cC$ on August 2·1. 2008.
The Caliromi:1 Commu1111y College Cbanccllo(s Office has provided guidelines 1h01 rl."(ommcnd fin ending fund bal:inec of Jo/• ofunrestricted
cxpcndi1uros 1s nmimmum wilh nprudent ending fond balance being S¼orunrcstrictc.-d expcndirurcs. In addhion. the Districl's Board policy
,..-,quire.s • IO¾ unl'C$1ric<cd ending fund bol:anc:c
Long•<erm dcb1 is reported for Lhc Oistritt as a whole ILlld tncludcs dt-bl rcbtcd lo 1U funds. Long-u:nn debl exthadts unamMii<d premium
and unamoniifll deferred liability on bonded dtbL

See the accompanying notes to the supplementary infonnation.
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MT. SAN ANTONJO COMMUNID' COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF BUDG£TARY COMPARISON FOR THE COMBINED GENERAL FUND
for 1hr Fiscal Year Endtd Junt 30, 2008

General Fund
Variance
Ac1ut1I

Budget

REVENUES
Revenue from Federal Sources
Higher Education Act
Job Training Partnership Ace
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Student Financial Aid

s

1,877,442
184,984
152,161

s

Favorable
(Unfavorablt)

s

1,343,237
2,267.693

1,0SS,8 11
171,661
132,633
333,035
3,577
1.183,9 10
1,430,297

107,937,660
12,624,38 1
8,558,711

112,347,02S
10,6 12,479
6,642,163

4,409,365
(2,011,902)
(1,916.S48)

ln1crcst llnd Investment Income
Student fees and Chw-ges
Other Local Rt\fenuc
TOTAL REVENUES

17,72.2,000
1,233.171
13,234,367
2,758.761
169,894,568

IS,424,628
2,364,910
13,433.S16
2,444,867
167.580.512

(2,297,372)
1,131,739
199,149
(313,894)
(2.314,056)

EXPENDITURES
Academic Salaries
Classified Salaries
Employee Benefits
Supplies end Materials
Other Operating Expenses & Services
Capital Ou1lay
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

72,0 15,190
39,372,199
32,103,757
4,041 ,264
20,830,984
5,825,137
174,188,SJ I

71.472,991
38,709,325
31,406,677
3,491 ,070
15,836,244
4,423,910
165,340,217

542. 199
662,874
697.080
SS0. 194
4,994.740
1,401.227
8,848,3 14

(4.293,963)

2,240,295

6,S34.2SS

3,471
(6,61S. 13S)
(1, 156.974)
(7,768,638)

16,531
3,471
(8, 173,494)
(605.531)
(8,759.023)

pw62.60 1)

(6,S18.728)

Veterans Education
Vocationol nnd Tethnical Education Act
Other Federal Revenue
Rt \·nue from S1att Sources
General Apponionmcnts
Cnlegoricol Apportionments
Other State Re\•cnues

(82 1,63 1)
( 13,323)
( 19,S28)
333,0JS
3,S77
(159,327)
(837,396)

Revenue from Local Sources

Propcny Taxes

Excess (deficiency) or rt1,·cnue..\ over expenditures
OTUER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Proceeds rrom the SalcorEquipmcnl

lnl'erfund Transfers In
lntcrfund TransfcrS Out

Student FinMcial Aid
TOTAi, OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Excess (deficiency) ofrevenues over
expenditures and other sources (uses)

$

34,006,228

fund Balances al Beg.inningorYeor

s

Fund Balances OI End orYear

27,4 87,SOO

Sec the accompanying noles 10 1he required supplementary infonna1ion.
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16,53 1
( 1,558,359)
551.443
(990,385)

s

SS43,873
1

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
NOTES TO SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2008

NOTE 1 - PURPOSE OF SCHEDULES:
A.

Schedules of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance

The audi t of the Mt. San Antonio Community College District for the year ended
June 30, 2008 was conducted in accordance with 0MB Circular A-1 33, which
requires a disclosure of the financial activities of all federally funded programs. To
comply with A- 133 and state requirements, the Schedule of Federal Awards and the
Schedule of State Financial Assistance was prepared for the Mt. San Antonio
Community College District on the modified accrual basis of accounting.
B.

Schedule of Workload Measu res for State General Apportionment

The Schedule of Workload Measures for State General Apportionment represents
the basis of apportionment of the Mt. San Antonio Community College District's
annual source of funding.
C.

Reconciliation of Annual Financial and Budget Report w ith Audited Fund
Balances

This schedule reports any audit adjustments made to the fund balances of all funds
as reported on the Fonn CCFS-311.
D.

Schedule of Financial Trends and Analvsis
This schedule is prepared to show financial trends of the General Fund (combined)
over the past three fiscal )'Cars as well as the current year budget. This schedule is
intended to identify if the District faces potential fiscal problems and if they have
met the recommended available reserve percentages.

E.

Schedule of Budgetary Comparison for the Combined General Fund
Continuing disclosure for the general obligation bond requires a budgetary
comparison be presented for the General Fund (combined). This schedule presents
the final General Fund budget as of the fiscal year end, actual amounts at fiscal year
end and the variance between the final budget and actual amounts.
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OTHER INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ' REPORTS

VICENTI
• CONSULTANTS
LLOYD • STUTZMAN
LLP
BUSINESS
A N D

C P A s

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER
MATI'ERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Board of Trustees
Mt. San Antonio Community College District
1100 North Grand Avenue
Walnut, Cali fornia 9 1789

We have audited the basic financial statements of Mt. San Antonio Community College District (the
Dist rict) a.~ of and for the year ended June 30, 2008, and have issued our report thereon dated Noveml:>er 21 ,
2003. We condl!cted our aud it in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
Stales ot' America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit, we considered Mt. San Antonio Community College District's
internal control over financial report.ing as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of
expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an
opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control over financial reporting.
A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of perfonning their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or a combination of control deficiencies,
1hal adversely affecis the District's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data
reliably in accordance with genernlly accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a remote
likelihood that a misstatement of the District's financial statements that is more than inconsequential will
not be prevented or detected by the District's internal control. ,ve consider the deficiency described in the
accompanying schedule of find ings and questioned costs as item 08-2 to be a significant deficiency in
internal control over financial reporting.
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER
MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS PERFORMED 1N ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENTAUDITING STANDARDS

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or a combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented
or detected by the District's internal control.
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the
fi rst paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that
might be significant deficiencies and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all significant
deficiencies that are also considered to be material weaknesses. However, we do not believe the significant
deficiency described above to be a material weakness.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Mt. San Antonio Community College District's
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with cenain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compl iance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not
express such an opi nion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or other matters that
are required to be reponed under Governmenr Audiring Standards and which are described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 08-1.
Mt. San Anton io Community College District's responses to the findings identified in our audit are
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. We did not audit the District's
responses and, accordingly, we express no opinion on them.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Board, the California
Department of Finance, the State Chancellor's Office and federal awarding agencies and pass-through
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

u~

;(L...J.....; ~ U-P

VICENT), LLOYD & STUTZMAN

November 21, 2008
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LLP

VICENTI. LLOYD. STUTZMAN
BUSINESS

CONSULTANTS

AND

LLP
CPAs

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS
APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN
ACCORDANCE W ITH 0MB CIRCULAR A-133

Board of Trustees
Ml. San Antonio Community College District
I I00 North Grand Avenue
Walnut, California 91789

Compliance
We have audited the compliance of ML San Antonio Community College District (the District) wi th the
types of compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular
A-133 Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended
June 30, 2008. The District' s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor' s results
section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Compliance with the requirements
of Jaws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to each of its major federal programs is the
responsibility of the District's management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the District's
compliance based on our audil.
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Audiling
Standards, issued by the Comptroller Genera.I of the Uni ted States; and 0MB Circular A-133, Audits of
States, local Governments. and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and 0MB Circular A-133
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whetber noncompliance
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on
a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the
District's compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our
aud it does not provide a legal determination of the District's compliance with those requirements.
In our opinion, the District complied. in all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that
are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30. 2008.
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REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS
APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH 0MB CIRCULAR A-133

lntemal Control Over Compliance
The management of the District is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective intemal control
over compliance with requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to federal
programs. In planning and perform ing our audit, we considered the District's intemal control over
compliance with requirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program in
order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control over
compliance.
A control deficiency in an entity's intemal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a
control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies,
that adversely affects the entity's ability to administer a federal program such that there is more than a
remote likelihood that noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is
more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control.
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more U1an a remote likelihood that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was to the limited purpose described in Ule first
paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify al l deficiencies in internal control that might be
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control
over compl iance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Board, the California
Department of Finance, the State Chancellor's Office and federal awarding agencies and pass-through
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone oilier Ulan these specified parties.

J ~ . ~d...\.-.h,,:r~ - U-.f'
STUTZMAi?~;; ~

VICENT!, LLOYD &
November 21, 2008
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REPORT ON STATE COMPLIANCE

Board of Trustees
Mt. San Antonio Community College District
1100 North Grand A venue
Walnut, California 91789

We have audited the basic financial statements of Mi. San Antonio Community College District, as of and
for Lhe year ended June 30, 2008, and have issued o ur report thereon dated November 21, 2008.
Our examination was made in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In conn~ction with our audit, we performed an audit for compliance as required in Part 0, State and Federal
Coir.pliance Requirements for those programs identified in the California Department of F-inance's 2008
transmittal of audit requirements for community colleges. The objective of the examination of compliance
applicable to Mt. San Antonio Community College District is to determine with reasonable assurance:
Whether the District's salaries of classroom instructors equal or exceed 50 percent of the
District's current expense of education in accordance with Section 84362 of the Education
Code.
Whether the District has the appropriate documentation to support the FTES, if any, that are
claimed for instructional service agreements/contracts.
Whether the D istrict has the ability to support timely accurate and complete infonnation for
workioad measures used in the calculation of State General Apportionment.
Whether the District has acted to ensure that the residency of each student is properly
classified and lhat only the attendance of California residents is claimed for apportionment
purposes.
Whelher the DiStrict claimed for apportionment purposes only the attendance of students
actively enrolled in a COLtrse section as of the census date.
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REPORT ON STATE COMPLIANCE

Whether District has compl ied with all requirements necessary lo claim FTES for the
attendance of concurrently enrolled K-12 pupils.
Whether the District had local funds to support at least 75 percent of the credit matriculation
activities and that all matriculation expenditures are consistent w ith the District's State
apprnved matriculation plan.
Whether the Gann Limit Calculation was properly calculated and supported by adequate
documentation.
Whether the District is reporting the total amount that students should have paid for
enrollment fees for the purpose of determining the District's share of annual apportionment.
Whether the District expended CalWOR.KS program State and TANF funds to provide
specialized student support services, curriculum development, or instruction to eligible
CalWOR.KS srudents.
Whether the District spent an amount equal to or greater than the amount provided by the
State for scheduled maintenance and special repairs. Funds provided by the State must be to
supplement, not supplant, District scheduled maintenance funds. The amount expended for
plant maintenance and operations during the base year of 1995-96 was $7,096,615.
Whether all District courses that qualify for State apportionment are open to enrollment by
the general public unless specifically exempted by statute.
Whether the District has adopted policies or regulations regarding the authority of the
District to require students to provide various types of instructional materials and whether
the District has advised students of the exemptions from payment of health fees and
established a process to ensure that students may claim the exemptions.

ln our opinion, except for finding 08-1 described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs, Mt. San Antonio Cornrnunity College District complied with the compliance requirements for the
state programs listed and tested above. Nothing came to our attention as a result of the aforementioned
procedures to indicate that Mt. San Antonio Community College District had not complied with the terms
and conditions of state assisted educational programs not selected for testing.
Our examination of compli ance, made for the purposes set forth in the preceding paragraph of this report,
would not necessarily disclose all instances of noncompliance.
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REPORT ON STATE COMPLIANCE

The District's response to the finding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of
findings and questioned costs. We did not audit the District' s response and, accordingly, wc express no
opinion on it.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Board, the Cal ifornia
Department of Finance, the State Chancellor's Office and federal awarding agencies and pass-through
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

November 21, 2008
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FINDING S AN D REC OMMEND ATIONS

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
SUMMARY OF AUDIT OR RESULTS
J uoe 30, 2008

Financial Statements
Unqualified

Type of aud itor's repon issued:
lniernal control over financial reponing:
Mate rial wcakncss(cs) iden1ified?
Sign ificant deficiencies identified not considered
to be materia l weaknesses?
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

Yes
X

X

No

Yes _ _ None reported
Yes

X

No

Yes

X

No

Yes

X

None reported

Federal Awards
Interna l c.o ntrol over major programs:
Material weakncss(cs) identified?
Sign ificant deficiencies ideniificd not considered
to be material weaknesses?
Type of a uditor's report issued on compl iance for
major programs:
Any audi1 find ings disclosed that arc required to be
reported in accordance with Circu lar A-133,
Section .5 1O(a)

Unqualified

Yes

X

No

lde111ifica1ion ofmajor programs tested:
CFDA Number(s)
84.000, 84.007, 84.032, 84.033,
84.063, 84.03 8, 84.268 and 84.375
84.03 IS

Name of Federal Program or Cluster
Student Financial Assistance Cluster of Programs

Addressing Acute Student Needs

Do llar thresho ld used lo distinguish between Type A
and Type B programs:
Auditee qualified as low-risk aud itee?

$_~5...,1_,_1,.,.7..,.,45,___
Yes
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X

No

MT. SAN ANTONl O COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
RELATED TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

FINDING 08-1 - STATE COMPLIANCE:
CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
Original Finding No. 06-2
Finding: Procedures should be in place to adequately calculate and monitor for complianc,e with
the concurrent enrollment ten percent and five percent rules. Per Education Code Section
76002(a)(4), the District shall not receive State apportionment for special part-time and full-time
students enrolled in physical education courses as defined below:
•

•

Five Percent Rule - courses where the ratio of special part-time and full -time students is
in excess of five percent of the District's total reported FTES (Full Time Equivalent
Students) of special part-time and full-time students
Ten Percent Rule - courses where the ratio of special part-time and full-time students
exceeds ten percent of total enrollment in each course section

Our testing noted that monitoring procedures are not in place over concurrent enrollment. Based
upon the reports provided, we determined that the District was in compl iance in regards to the
five percent rule; however, we identified seven physical education course sections with
enrollment of special part-time and full-time students in excess of ten percent of total enrollment.
Non-compliance courses are as foll ows:
Tem1
Summer07
Summer07
Fall 07
Spring 08
Spring 08
Spring 08

PE4A-2
E-140C-2
PE4C-2
PE4B-2
PE-S2-2
PE-48

10383 1
104220
106354
111 066
110937
I 11054

Course
Badminton Beginning
Tennis Advanced
Badminton Advanced
Badminton Intermediate
Basketball
Lifeguard Training

Percenta&e
II.II%
20.00%
14.28%
16.66%
10.52%
15.78%

Course sections in excess of ten percent are an indication of non-compliance and overstated the
FTES claimed on the CCFS-320 report by .62 FTES. Although the District is not required to
adjust for FTES less than one, continued lack of monitoring procedures could subject the District
to future non-compliance and misstatement of FTES that could resul t in an adjustment to the
CCFS-320.
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MT. SAN ANTO NIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SCHEDULE O F FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
RELATED TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
J une 30, 2008

Fl NDlNG 08-1 - STATE COMPLIANCE:
CONCURRENT EN ROLLMENT
{continued)
Recommendation: Develop procedures to monitor and exclude the FTES generated as of the
census date for physical education courses in excess of the ten percent and five percent
maximums from the CCFS-320 report. No revisions lo the CCFS-320 for the 2007-08 fiscal year
is necessary as the non-compliance is less than one FTES.
District Res ponse: This audit finding should be eliminated with the implementation of the
Student Administration System {BANNER), which will allow us the opportunity to successfully
exclude all special admits from Physical Education classes. Our original intention was to have
BANNER on-line for 2008 -09. However, the implementation was delayed until 2009-10.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DJSTRJCT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
RELATED TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2008

FINDING 08-2 - INTERNAL CONTROLS:
PAYROLL- SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
Origin al Finding No. 07-4
Finding: Internal controls within the payroll fi.mction should include proper segregation of
duties. Individuals responsible for the payroll processing function should not have 1he
responsibility and sys1em access to make personnel changes (pay rate increases/changes, new pay
positions, etc). Currently, the Human Resources Department enters new employees into 1he
payroll system, while, the Payroll Deparunent enters pay rate changes and special pay position
inforrnalion, such as reassigned time. Additionally, certain payroll staff have the responsibility to
enter new hourly employees into the payroll system. Weaknesses in internal control increase the
possibility of overpayment of employees through changi ng of pay rates or establishment of
ficti tious pay positions for current employees.
Recommendation: To improve internal control, an individual or department outside the payroll

function, such as Human Resources Department personnel, should have the responsibility of
entering all pay rate changes and special assignment position assignments into the payroll system.
The Payroll Department should not have access to this function in the payroll system.
Dist rict Response: The District is currently in the process of implementing a new Htunan
Resources/Payroll system, which should be in use by January 2009. As part of this
implementation, the current business practices between Human Resources and Payroll
Departments have been reviewed and new internal controls will be put into place.
lt is the intent of the District that when the new system is in place, Human Resources will have
update access to enter all new hires, pay rate changes, etc. and Payroll will on ly have query
access. This change will ensure proper segregation of duties within the Payroll and Human
Resources Departments.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SC HEDULE OF FINDINGS AN O QUESTIONEJ) COSTS
RELATED TO FEDERAL AWARDS
June 30, 2008

There were no findings and questioned costs related to federal awards for the year ended June 30,
2008.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
June 30, 2008

Original
Finding
No.
07- 1

8 .~commendaiion_

Findin

Current Status

STATE COMPLIANCE: STUDENT FEES
INSTRUCTlONAL MATERIAi, F.EES AND
HEALTH FEES
As defined by the California Code of Regulations The District must continue efforts to review all materials
Sections 59400-59408, lnstruc.rional and Other fees charged to detennine if they meet the criteria ofa) have

Materials.

any

instructional

material

provided continuing value to the students outside the classroom
setting and b) are tangible personal property that is owned
or primarily corotrolled by the student. Fees charged for
classes that do not meet the criteria should not be imposed.

(purchased) by the student must have both continuing
value to the students outside of the classroom setting and
must be tangible personal property that is owned or
primarily controlled by the student. Such materials
include, but are not limited to, textbooks, tools,
equipment, clothing, and those materials, which are
necessary for a student's vocation training and
employment. During testing of instructional materials
fees, it was determined that 9 out of IO fees selected
were for document duplication (printing fees) which
does not meet the above criteria. Fees charged for
insrn1ctional materials that do not meet the specified

criteria represent non~compliancc.
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Implemented.

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRI OR YEAR FI NOLNGS AND QU ESTIONED COSTS
June 30, 2008

Orig inal
Finding
No.
07-2

Elndln

Reco mmeo_d_a_t_i_q_JJ._

Cu_rrent St_a tus

STATE COMPLIANCE: CONCURRENT
ENROLLMENT
Procedures should be in place to adequately calculate Develop procedures 10 monitor and exclude the FTES
and monitor for compliance with the concurrent generated as of census date for physical educ3tion courses
enrollment ten percent and five percent rules. Per in excess of the ten percent and live percent maximum from
Education Code Section 76002(a)(4). the district shall the CCFS-320 report. No revisions to the CCFS-320 for the
nol receive State apport'iorunent for special part•time and 2006-07 fiscal year is necessary as the non-compliance is
full-time students enrolled in physical education courses less than one FTES.
as defined below:
•

•

Five Percent Rule - courses where the ratio of
special part•time and full.time students is in excess
of five percent of the district' s total reported FTES
(full Time Equivalent Students) of special pan-time
and full-time students
Ten Percent Ruic - courses where the ratio of
special part-time and full-time students exceeds ten
percent of total enrollment in each course section

Our testing noted that monitoring procedures are not in

place over concurrent enrollmcnL Based upon the

reports provided, we detennioed there was no non·
compliance with questioned percentages in regards to

the five percent rule~ however, we identified seven
physical education course sections with enrollment of
special part-time and full-rime students in excess of ten
percent of total enrollment. Non~compliance courses are
as follo ws:
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Not implemented. See current year
finding 08-1.

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMM\ JNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
June 30, 2008

Original
Finding

No.
07-2

Recommend_alion

Findin

STATE COMPLIANCE: CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
(continued)
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Course sections in excess often percent are an indication of non
compliance and overstated the FTES claimed on the CCFS-320
repon by .97 FTES. Although lhe District is not required to
adjust for FTES less than one, continued lack of monitoring
procedures could subject the District to future non-compliance
and misstatement of FTES that could result in an adjusnnent to
lhe CCFS-320.
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Current Status

MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

June JO, 2008

Original
Finding
No.
07-3

Findin,

Recommendation

Current St_a_t_u..s_

STATE COMPLIANCE: NON CREDIT
MATRICULATION EXPENDITURES

Per the State Chancellor's Office and the Contracted
District Audit Manual:
•

•

Transfer unallowable expenditures to a more appropriate Implemented.
funding source. Ensure the appropriate persons are aware or
The District must request permission to incur both allowable and unallowable costs that can be charged to
expenditures for equipment. materials or se:rvices the Non Credit Matriculation program.
not listed in the colleges' approved Matriculation
plan. In addition, expenditures should be approved
by the appropriate local campus Vice President (or
appropriate Matriculation administrator) prior to
transminal to the Chancellor's Office for approval.

The college has an obligation to provide facilities
for its programs and services. Matriculation funds
are not intended to be used for the rent of property

on which the program is established or maintained.
During the review of Non Credit Matriculation program

expenditures, a camcorder was purchased with
Matriculation funds, as well as, a lease payment made
for the facility used to accommodate the Matriculation
program. Both expenditures do not comply with the
guidelines outlined by the State. The amounts of
questioned costs were S577.23 for the camcorder and
S 1,01 7.55 for the lease payment.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMM UNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
June 30, 2008

Original
finding

No.
07-4

Recommendati.2_n

l'indln:

Current Status

INT ERNA LCONTROLS: PAYROLL
SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
lmemal controls within the payroll func tion should
include proper segregation o f duties.
Individuals
responsible for the payroll processing function should
not have the responsibility and system access to make
personnel changes (pay rate increases/changes, new pay
positions. etc).
Currently, the Human Resources
De partment enters new employees into the payroll
system. while, the Payroll Department enters pay rate
changes and special pay position information, such as
reassigned time. Additionally, cer1ain payroll staff have
the responsibility to enter new hourly employees into the
payroll system. Weaknesses in internal control increase
the possibility of overpayment o f employees through
changing of pay rates or establishment of fictitious pay
positions for current employees.

To improve internal control, an individual or depanment Nol implemented. Sec current year
outside the payroll function, such as Human Resources finding 08-2.
Dcpar1men1 personnel, should have the responsibility of
entering all pay rate changes and special assignment
position assignments into the payroll system. The Payroll
Depar1men1 shoi,ld not have access to this function in the
payroll system.
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
STATUS OF PRIOR Y EAR FINDINGS ANO QUEST IONED COSTS
June 30, 2008

Original
Finding

No.
07-5

Findi_o

Recommendation

Current S1_a1us

INTERNAL CONTROLS: CHILO
DEVELOPMENT - SEGREGATION OF DUTIFS
Internal controls over cash handling within the Child To improve the segregation of duties the collection of Implemented.
Development Center should contain adequate money and preparation of the bank deposit should be two
segregation of duties. Adequate segregation of duties separate functioms done by different individuals. Also, once
within the cash receipts function should include the the deposit is prepared, an individual outside the cash
collection and calculation of cash receipts, and the receipting function, such as the supervisor, should reconcile
preparation of deposits being performed as separate deposits to cash receipts issued. Once the deposit is
functions. Currently, the same employee collects and received by the district, staff at the District should
counts the funds upon receipt, prepares a receipt, and recalculate the ~ot.al cash received and if there are any
a lso prepares the deposit slip, before sending the funds discrepancies the Child Development Center should be
to the District for deposit. The Child Development notified immediately.
Center issues three pan receipts to all customers and
submits one copy to the District with the deposit
However, the Child Development Center has not
established internal c,ontrols that require the review or
reconciliation ofcash collections and receipts to deposits
and therefore a risk of an error or irregularity going
undc1cctcd is present.
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CONTINUING DISCLOSURE INFORMATION

MT. SAN ANTONIO C OMMUNITY COLLEGE DI STRICT
CONTINUING DI SCLOSURE INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)
J une 30, 2008

Assessed valuation for fiscal year 2007-08

$62,374,579,756

(2)

Secured tax levies for fiscal year 2007-08

$

14,520, 170

( 1)

Secured tax delinquencies for fiscal year 2007-08

$

778,721

(I)

Secured tax collections for fiscal year 2007-08

$

13,741,449

(I)

2007-08 LARGEST LOCAL SECURED TAXPAYERS
MT. SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT (2)

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Propem Owner
Puente Hills Mall LLC
Plaza \Vest Covina LLC
Eastland Shopping Center LLC - Lessee
Fairway Sub A, B & C LLC
Crow Family Holdings Industrial LP
James Campbell Company LLC
Eastland Shopping Center LLC
Realty Associates Fund VIII LP
Santee Dairies Inc.
UDR the Crest LP
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Adcor Realty Corp.
IT<EA Propeny Inc.
PK I La Verne Town Center LP
PPC WR Apartments LLC
Asian Emerald Ridge LLC
PPC Raintree LLC
Windsor at Victoria Heights SPE LLC
Ten West Associates LLC
Pacific Castle Colima LP

eJ:ia,ai:x l.ilall ll~~
Shopping Center/Mall
Shopping Center/Mall
Shopping Center
Industrial
Industrial
Commercial
Shopping Center
Industrial
Dairy
Apartments

Office Building
Industrial
Commercial
Shopping Center
Apartments
Apartments
Apanments
Apartments
Office Building
Shopping Center

2007-08
Valuation
s 173,420,400
14 1,424,847
130,493,7 11
111,579,118
101,717,683
99,681 ,851
97,390,833
85,677,647
68,025,554
63,335,237
59,352,826
59,068,200
53,704,571
50,263,000
49,022,030
46,856,482
46,605,680
43,995,865
40,983,600
40.887 720
SI,563,486,855

6~~~~~sl

( I) Information obtained from the Los Angeles County Auditor-Controller's Office.
(2) Information obtained from California Municipal Statistics, Inc.
(3) % of total assessed valuation for fiscal year 2007-08 ofS62,374,579,756.
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%of
Total (3)
0.28%
0.23
0.2 1
0.18
0. 16
0. 16
0.16
0. 14
0. I I
0.10
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
2.53%

